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ABSTRACT  
Fiber reinforced self-consolidating concrete (FR-SCC) is one of the recent developments in the 
world of concrete technology which combines the self-consolidating performance with the post-
peak ductility and multiple cracking advantages due to presence of fiber reinforcement in 
concrete. The use of FR-SCC increases the overall economic efficiency of the construction 
process by reducing the workforce, or energy consumption required, increasing speed of 
construction, reduction or elimination of the conventional reinforcement and to the 
simplification of reinforcement detailing and placement. The FR-SCC has gained increasing 
popularity applications in the last few years such as bridge decks, girders and beams. 
Despite the improvement evidence of synergy between self-consolidating technology and fiber 
addition in the FR-SCC, finding adequate properties of this material is mandatory to find any 
improper characteristics in the fresh and hardened states. In this regards, defects, such as fiber 
clustering, segregation and improper flow performance and placement due to improper 
rheological properties in the fresh state, which leads to reduction in strength, are evaluated. 
The main objective of this study is to evaluate some rheological and mechanical properties of 
self-consolidating concrete (SCC) mixtures with different aggregate contents and FR-SCC 
(incorporating different fiber types and contents). This can help to develop of FR-SCC with 
adapted rheology and proper mechanical performance including bond strength and shear 
strength for structural application. In order to evaluate the effect of fibers on rheological 
properties of SCC in the fresh state, mixtures incorporating four types of fibers with different 
aspect ratio (L/D) were investigated. The fibers included steel hooked (STH 55/30), steel drawn 
wire needles (STN 65/13), synthetic macro-fiber propylene (PP 56/38) and polyvinyl alcohol 
(PVA 60/12) with variety of volume content (0.25%, 0.5%) added to the SCC reference. All 
mixtures has a fixed w/b ratio of 0.42 and different coarse aggregate contents of 29, 32 and 35%, 
by volume of concrete. The fresh concrete characteristics were evaluated by considering the 
slump flow, V-funnel, J-Ring, surface settlement and ConTec rheometer. The hardened 
properties, mainly compressive strength, splitting tensile strength, flexural strength, flexural 
toughness, and modulus of elasticity were evaluated. The effect of fiber type, fiber content, and 
coarse aggregate content on ultimate shear load and shear toughness of the optimized mixtures. 
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The mixtures including SCC reference, SCC with aggregate volume of 32% and 35% 
(SCCAGG 32% and SCCAGG 35%), SCC incorporating ST-H fibers with the dosages of 0.25% 
and 0.5% (FRSCC ST-H 0.25% and FRSCC ST-H 0.5%), SCC incorporating PP fibers with the 
dosages of 0.25% and 0.5% (FRSCC PP 0.25% and FRSCC PP 0.5%), SCC incorporating PVA 
fibers with the dosages of 0.25% and 0.5% (FRSCC PVA 0.25% and FRSCC PVA 0.5%) and 
SCC incorporating ST-N fibers with the dosages of 0.25% and 0.5% (FRSCC ST-N 0.25% and 
FRSCC ST-N 0.5%) were tested using the direct shear push-off test to evaluate shear strength 
and residual shear strength of the concrete. These test results could be used in the shear load 
carrying capacity of the structural element made by FRSCC.  
The test results show that adding fiber was much more effective than increasing aggregate 
content on the shear strength behaviour of SCC. The ultimate shear stress improvement of the 
mixtures incorporating fiber compared to the SCC reference mixture were 16.3% for STN 0.5%, 
15.8% for STH 0.5%, 14.92% for PP 0.5%, and 7.73% for PVA 0.5% mixture. Moreover, 
adding fibers improved the post-peak shear behaviour of SCC compared to addition of aggregate 
content. Increasing the fiber content from 0.25% to 0.5%, by volume of concrete, improved 
shear strength, shear toughness and flexural toughness behaviour regardless of the fiber types. 
This enhancement was highest in the case of STH 0.5% and lowest values for PVA0.5%. 
The bond strength response of rebars located at different heights of the wall element (top-bar 
effect) investigated for optimized mixtures, including SCC reference, ST-H 0.5, and PP 0.5 
mixtures was tested through direct pull-out test of rebars cast in the large wall elements. Adding 
propylene and steel hooked fibers to SCC is found to slightly increase the bond modification factor 
(top-bar effect) from 1 in the case of SCC up to 1.1 and 1.2 for propylene and steel hooked fibers, 
respectively. The wall elements made with SCC reference mixture showed the most uniform 
bond strength distribution and had less than 5% reduction of bond strength along the height. 
These bond strength losses for wall element cast with SCC incorporating 0.5 % of steel hooked 
fiber and that of propylen fiber with the same volume are 10% and 20%, respectively. 
 
Keywords: bond strength, fiber reinforced concrete, rheology, self-compacting concrete, shear 
strength. 
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RÉSUMÉ 
Le béton auto-plaçant renforcé de fibres (BAPF) est l’un des récents développements dans le 
monde de la technologie du béton combinant les performances de l’auto-consolidation avec la 
ductilité post-pic et les nombreux avantages face à la fissuration grâce à la présence des fibres 
dans le béton. L’utilisation de BAPF accroît l’efficacité économique globale de la phase de 
construction en réduisant la main d’œuvre, ou la consommation d’énergie requise, en accélérant 
la vitesse de construction, la réduction ou l’élimination de ferraillage conventionnel et à la 
simplification des détails et placement du ferraillage. Le BAPF a gagné en popularité dans ses 
utilisations durant les dernières années telles dans les tabliers de ponts, les poutrelles et les 
poutres. 
En dépit de preuve d’amélioration de synergie entre la technologie d’auto-placement et l’ajout 
de fibres dans le BAPF, il est obligatoire de déterminer les propriétés convenables de ce matériau 
pour trouver les caractéristiques inappropriées dans le béton à l’état frais et durci. A cet égard, 
les défauts, tels l’agglomération de fibres, la ségrégation et la performance d’écoulement et le 
placement incorrects à cause de propriétés rhéologiques inappropriées à l’état frais, entraînent 
une réduction dans la résistance évaluée. 
L’objectif principal de cette étude est d’évaluer les propriétés du béton auto-plaçant (BAP), des 
mélanges intégrant différentes teneurs en granulats et du BAPF (avec insertion de différents 
types et teneurs de fibres). Ceci peut aider au développement de BAPF avec une rhéologie 
adaptée et une performance mécanique adéquate incluant une résistance d’adhésion et de 
cisaillement convenable pour des applications structurelles. Dans le but d’évaluer l’effet des 
fibres sur les propriétés rhéologiques de BAP à l’état frais, des mélanges intégrant quatre types 
de fibres avec différents élancement (L/D) seront étudiés. Ces fibres incluent des crochets 
d’acier (STH 55/30), du fil d’acier tréfilé (STN 65/13), de la macro-fibre synthétique de 
propylène (PP 56/38) et de l’alcool polyvinylique (PVA 60/12) avec différentes teneurs 
volumiques (0.25%, 0.5%) ajoutées au BPA de référence. Tous les mélanges ont un rapport w/b 
fixé à 0,42 et la teneur en granulats grossiers est respectivement de 29, 32 et 35% par volume 
de béton. 
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Les caractéristiques de béton frais ont été évaluées en considérant l’affaissement, l'évaluation 
du temps d’écoulement (V-funnel), l'amplitude à l'écoulement du BAP (J-Ring), le tassement 
de surface et le rhéomètre ConTec. Les propriétés du béton durci, en particulier la résistance à 
la compression, la résistance à la traction par fendage, la résistance à la flexion, et le module 
élastique ont été évaluées. L’effet des types de fibres, des teneurs en fibres et en granulats sur 
la résistance à la rupture et la robustesse du BAP au cisaillement des mélanges optimisés, 
incluant le BAP de référence, le SCCAGG (32% and 35%), le FRSCC ST-H (0.25% and 0.5%), 
le FRSCCPP (0.25% and 0.5%), le PVA (0.25% and 0.5%) et le ST-N (0.25% and 0.5%) ont 
été testés en utilisant l’essai de cisaillement direct pour évaluer la résistance en cisaillement et 
la résistance résiduelle du béton. Les résultats des essais prennent en considération la capacité 
portante en cisaillement de l’élément structurel fabriqué à partir de BAPF. Les résultats des 
essais montrent que l’ajout de fibres était beaucoup plus efficace que l’accroissement de la 
teneur en agrégats sur la résistance au cisaillement du BAP. L’amélioration de la contrainte au 
cisaillement à la rupture comparée au mélange de référence est plus grande avec 16.3% pour 
l’ajout de fibre de type STN 0.5%, 15.8% pour l’ajout de fibre de type STH 0.5%, 14.92% pour 
l’ajout de fibre de type PP 0.5% et 7.73% pour l’ajout de fibre de type PVA 0.5%. De plus, 
l’ajout de fibres améliore le comportement post-pic en cisaillement du BPA en comparaison à 
l’augmentation de la teneur en granulats. L’augmentation de la teneur en fibres de 0.25% à 
0.5%, par volume de béton, a amélioré la résistance et la ténacité au cisaillement, le 
comportement en flexion peu importe le type de fibres. Cette amélioration a été la plus élevée 
dans le cas du STH 0.5% et la plus basse pour des valeurs de PVA0.5%. 
 
La réponse de la résistance à l’adhésion des barres d’armatures localisées à différentes hauteurs 
de l’élément de mur (effet top-bar) a été étudiée pour des mélanges optimisés; le BPA de 
référence, les mélanges ST-H 0.5, et PP 0.5 ont été testés à travers l’essai d’arrachement direct 
des barres coulées dans le large élément de mur. Utilisation de fibres de propylène et de fibres 
à crochets d’acier au BPA a légèrement augmenté le facteur de modification à l’adhérence (effet 
top-bar) de 1 dans le cas du BPA jusque 1,1 et 1,2 pour les fibres de propylène et de crochets 
d’acier respectivement. Les éléments de mur fabriqués à partir du mélange de BPA de référence 
a montré la distribution de résistance la plus uniforme avec moins de 5% de réduction de sa 
résistance à l’adhérence sur la hauteur. Ces pertes de résistance à l’adhérence pour les éléments 
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de mur coulés avec du BPA intégrant les de fibres de propylène et de fibres à crochets d’acier 
sont respectivement de 10% et 20%. 
 
Mots clés: résistance à l’adhérence, béton armé de fibres, rhéologie, béton auto-plaçant, 
résistance au cisaillement. 
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1    Introduction 
1.1 Problem definition and objectives of the research 
Self-consolidating concrete (SCC) was developed in Japan in the late-1980s and in parallel in the 
U.S. stemming from underwater concrete technology. SCC is one of the most innovative concrete 
and has become widely spread in the construction industry because it possesses exceptional 
flowability characteristics in its fresh state, which present many advantages to cost savings. 
Incorporating the advantage of SCC technology with the use of fibers can lead to developing new 
composite fiber-reinforced SCC (FR-SCC) materials with high performance properties. FR-SCC 
has recently gained increasing popularity in structural members as partial structure or whole 
structure applications. These applications include slabs on grade and overlays, precast beams and 
roof elements, pre-stressed and also elements without any conventional reinforcement such as: 
sheet piles and tunnel segments, and in the case of precast post-tensioned girders for slope 
stabilization, panel-and-slab housing units and façade panels [Ferrara et al., 2012]. 
FR-SCC has potential for future improvement of concrete structures as well as the development of 
material sciences and modified construction techniques, which is a highly competitive area for the 
construction industry. Therefore, innovative research projects for developing knowledge, 
improving safety and optimizing performance are essential to ensure reliability of structural 
performance regarding the combined effect of improper placement due to the negative effects of 
fibers on rheology and random dispersion of fibers within a structural element. This can result in 
early failures by activating unpredictable mechanisms that affect the force resistance capability 
and the structural performance, such toughness, ductility, etc. [Benaicha et al., 2013; Ameen and 
Szymanski 2006]. 
The main objective of this study is to evaluate the properties of various SCC and FR-SCC mixtures 
with adapted rheology for sophisticated structural applications. The effect of mixture composition, 
including fiber type and content as well as coarse aggregate content, on rheology, filling ability, 
passing ability, stability, bond strength, and shear resistance were evaluated. 
The specific objectives of this study are: 
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- Evaluate the shear strength and shear toughness of optimized FR-SCC mixtures using 
push-off test method. Using push-off test method which is a simple test method (compare 
to the other shear test methods) for assessing the shear behaviour of different concrete 
mixtures can improve materials engineering process at shear behaviour [Ferrara et. al 
2012]. Moreover, the toughness results could be applied in the structural design. 
- Investigate the effect of various fiber types and volumes (from 0.25 to 0.5%, by volume 
of concrete) on the pre-peak and post-peak shear behavior of FRSCC using Barragán et al., 
2007 test method. 
- Investigate flexural toughness based on ASTM C1018 due to the contribution of various 
fiber types and volumes (from 0.25 to 0.5%, by volume of concrete) on beam elements. 
- Study the bond strength between the steel bars and concrete in structural wall element as 
well as the effect of the steel bars location (height) on the bond strength, i.e. top-bar effect. 
This can allow to evaluate the top-bar effect that is due to non-uniformed properties of the 
matrixes along the height of the wall element.  
 
- Study the in-situ homogeneity of concrete wall elements made with SCC reference, 
FRSCC ST-H 0.5% and FRSCC PP 0.5% mixtures which optimized in phase I. The in-situ 
homogeneity of the walls can be affected by casting procedure and fresh state properties of 
the mixtures. The in-situ homogeneity of the walls evaluated with density measurement, 
UPV speed test, compression strength test and obtaining fiber content at different heights 
of the walls. In this regard, the cores taken from different heights of the walls then the tests 
executed on the cores. On the other hand the same test applied on cylinders made with the 
same mixture in the wall casting stage. Finally, the test results that obtained from cylinders 
and cores compared for the same mixture. 
 
- Evaluate improper behaviour of FR-SCC, during the production, placement and testing. 
The results could be useful in the form of recommendations for future researchers and also  
helping to improve the existing standards and codes. 
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1.2 Organization of thesis  
The thesis mainly consists of five chapters which are organized as follows: 
Chapter 1: Introduction. This chapter introduces the problem statement and presents the objectives 
of this research and the organization of the document. 
Chapter 2: Literature review. Presents a comprehensive review on the literature related to SCC, 
fiber reinforced concrete (FRC), FR-SCC and their characteristics, such as rheology, bond 
strength, and shear strength.  
Chapter 3: Methodology. Describes experimental program along with the properties of the 
materials used. Among the important notes mentioned in this section are the mix design 
methodology, test methods employed to assess fresh and hardened properties of SCC and FR-SCC 
mixtures. 
Chapter 4: Results and discussions. The experimental test results and the discussions are presented 
in this chapter. The results and discussions on mechanical properties, such as bond strength and 
shear resistance, and mixtures with various rheological properties, aggregate contents, different 
fiber types and contents are presented and discussed. 
Chapter 5: Conclusions. The conclusions obtained from the previous phases presented as well as 
recommendation for further research and brief summary for the behavior of the FR-SCC are also 
presented in this chapter. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW   
 
2.1 Self-Consolidating concrete 
 
2.1.1 Definition, applications and advantages  
 
Self-Consolidating concrete (SCC) is a highly fluid concrete that is stable (without segregation or 
bleeding) and fill the framework without any mechanical vibration. It has substantial commercial 
benefits because of easy placement in complex forms with congested reinforcement [Khayat et al., 
1999]. This type of concrete was introduced for the first time in the late 1980s by researchers at 
the University of Tokyo [Okamura and Ouchi, 2003].This is in contrast to the traditional concrete, 
where the difficulties in consolidation could cause entrapped air voids and reduce the strength and 
durability of concrete. SCC is not only designed to self-consolidate, but also flow under its own 
weight. It provides a good finished surface without vibration. The basic materials used for making 
SCC are the same as those used in making conventional concrete. The significant differences are 
the higher fine to coarse aggregate ratio in the case of SCC, the lower W/C ratio and the better 
graded aggregate [Okamura and Ozawa, 1995; ACI 237, 2007]. Some advantages of SCC are as 
follows:  
- Eliminate vibration and sonorous nuisance 
- Reduction in execution time. 
- Improve filling capacity of the repair zones, even with congested steel reinforcement. 
- Improve the transition zone between cement paste and aggregate or reinforcement due to high 
stability of the concrete. 
- Maintain bond at interfacial zone with other components. 
- Reduce permeability, ensure good resistance to scaling and freeze-thaw cycles and improve 
surface quality. 
 - Reduce labor cost because of the SCC high workability, reduced constriction time and superior 
finishing [Neville, 1996]. 
2.1.2 Mix design principles  
The mix design principles of SCC are based on the application and the specific requirements. In 
this regard various methods are proposed for designing SCC mixtures. Though, the entire method 
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aims to achieve a uniform and high fluid concrete without any segregation and bleeding. In order 
to achieve the goals, [Khayat, 1999] and [ACI 237, 2007] recommended the essential criteria that 
should be achieved to meet the self-consolidating concrete characteristics. 
 [Khayat, 1999] approach 
 
o Excellent deformation  
- Increase the workability of paste by using superplastizer (SP) and selecting an 
adequate water to binder (W/B) ratio. The binders can be plain cements or cement 
incorporating supplementary cementitious materials. 
- Decrease the friction between the particles by means of using lower content of coarse 
aggregate (increasing the paste volume), continuously graded powder and aggregate.  
o Good stability  
- Reduce the separation of solids by limiting the aggregate content and reducing the 
maximum aggregate size (MSA). Increase the cohesion of the paste by using low W/B 
ratio or incorporating viscosity modifying admixture (VMA). 
- Minimise the free water by using less water content (i.e. low water/powder ratio), 
high finesse powder and increasing VMA content. 
- select appropriate MSA by means of using low coarse aggregate content and low 
MSA. 
o Low risk of blocking  
- Improve the cohesion of paste for reducing the segregation of aggregates during flow, 
lower water /powder ratio, using VMA. 
 [ACI 237, 2007] approach 
- Use high amount of powder with superplasticizer (SP). 
- Use low amount of powder with super plasticizer (SP) and viscosity modify agent (VMA). 
- Use moderate amount of powder incorporating a compatible SP and a small quantity of 
VMA. In this case, the stability controlled through proper selection of aggregate gradation, 
W/B and VMA dosage.  
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2.1.3 Formulation method of SCC 
The formulation methods aims to calculate the amount of each component of concrete that leads 
to have a concrete with the required performance. The different formulation methods used to 
proportion SCC are summarised in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. The essential parameters considered for 
mix design are W/B, MSA, and coarse aggregate (CA) content, the CA /sand ratio and the powder 
content. The SCC must ensure compromise between the two contradictory properties: high fluidity 
and high stability [Khayat, 1999]. In this regard, the packing density of aggregates (CA volume 
over the total volume of aggregate) should be optimised because it affects the workability, 
robustness, resistance and permeability of the concrete. High packing density lead to lower free 
water in the mixture (Figure 2.1), a less sensitive concrete to small changes in its components 
(robustness) and a more stable concrete (Figure 2.2). In other word, for the same workability, it is 
possible to lower the amount of mixing water and cement, which results in less shrinkage and 
creep, higher resistance, reduced permeability and increase durability. Finally, the advantages of 
a higher packing density can be used to design concrete with high workability, while being resistant 
to segregation [Roussel, 2000].  
 
Figure 2.1 effect of aggregate optimisation on the free water content [Serdan and  
de Larrard, 1996] 
 
The Figure 2.2 shows the variation of porosity with the ratio of CA over the total aggregate 
skeleton. As can be observed there are optimum dosage of CA to achieve the lowest porosity. 
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Figure 2.2 Sensibility of concrete to small change in the proportion of component [Sedran and de 
Larrard, 1996] 
 
2.1.4 Different approaches for SCC proportioning 
 
The different approaches listed for proportioning SCC are summarised in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. 
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Table 2.1 Different approaches of SCC proportioning [Kheder and Al Jadiri, 2010] 
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Table 2.2 Different approaches of SCC proportioning [Kheder and Al Jadiri, 2010] 
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2.1.5 Workability specifications and performance of SCC 
 
The specification of workability performance of self-compacting concrete is defined by its high 
filling ability, passing ability and segregation resistance [Hwang et al., 2006; Khayat, 1999].  
 
Filling ability (deformability): 
Is the property that determines how fast SCC flows under its own weight and 
completely fills intricate spaces with obstacles, such as reinforcement, without 
losing its stability. It could be influenced by: binder properties, W/B ratio, S/A ratio 
and SP.  
 Passing ability:  
The ability of SCC to pass through congested reinforcement or any narrow area and 
adhere to rebars without application of external energy. The segregation could 
reduce dramatically the passing ability because the aggregates blocks the space in 
between rebars. 
 
Stability (segregation resistance): 
The ability of SCC to remain homogenous by resisting segregation, bleeding and 
air popping during transport, placing and after placement. There is two types of 
stability: dynamic stability which relates to segregation resistance of concrete 
during to the flow and placement, static stability which relates to segregation 
resistance of SCC when it remains in the resting time after placement which could 
be due to lack of powder and VMA. 
 
The workability performance specifications of SCC different due to the application for which the 
concrete is designated. According to application, the required workability could be low or high. 
For example the required workability of SCC for casting slabs can be lower than casting beams 
with congested rebars. For general use of SCC, workability limits are shown in Table 2.3 proposed 
in previous research for structural applications [Hwang et al., 2006]. 
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Table 2.3 workability characteristics test methods and recommended values [Hwang et al., 
2006]. 
 
Workability characteristics Test methods Recommended values 
 
 
Deformability and flow 
rate 
(filling ability, unrestricted 
flow) 
 
 
Slump flow 
1. 650 to 800 mm(MSA up to 20 mm) 
2. 600 to 700 mm 
3. ≥ 660 mm 
4. N/A 
5. 650 to 750 mm 
6. 620 to 720 mm 
 
T50 
1. 2 to 5 seconds 
3. 3 to 5 second 
5. 3 to 7 second 
 
 
Passing ability 
(narrow-opening passing 
ability, confined flow, 
restricted flow, dynamic 
stability) 
 
V-funnel* 
1.6 to 12 seconds 
3. 6 to 10 seconds 
6. < 8 seconds 
 
L-box (h2/h1) 
1. ˃ 0.8 
2. ˃ 0.75 
3. ˃ 0.8 
 
U-box (B h) 
1. h2-h1: 0 to 30 mm 
2. Rank 1† (35 to 60mm reinforcing bar 
spacing) 
Rank 2ǂ (60 to 200 mm reinforcing bar 
spacing) 
J-Ring 1. ˃10mm 
2. ˃15mm 
 
Filling capacity 
(filling ability+ passing 
ability, restricted 
deformability) 
Filling vessel (caisson) 1. 90 to 100% 
6. ˃ 80% 
L-box (h2/h1) Same as passing ability 
U-box (Bh) Same as passing ability 
J-ring Same as passing ability 
 
Static stability 
(resistance to segregation , 
bleeding, and settlement) 
Surface settlement 6. ≤ 0.5% 
Visual stability index 3. 0 or 1 
Penetration 4. and 5. ≤ 8mm 
GTM screen stability 1. ≤ 15% 
1. EFNARC [2002].    2. JSCE Japan Society of Civil engineers. 
3. PCI [2003].    4. RILEM TC 174. 
5. SCA (Swedish Concrete Association).        6. HWANG et al. [2006].  
*V-funnel opening of 65×75mm 
† Rank 1 refer to Bh of 305 mm through 5 to 10 mm-diameter bars with 35 mm clear Spacing. 
‡ Rank 2 refer to Bh of 305 mm through 3 to 12 mm-diameter bars with internal and external spacing of 35 to 45 mm, respectively. 
 § J-ring value is determined by difference in height of concrete between inside and outside in J-Ring. 
 
 
2.2 Rheological principals 
Rheology is a branch of continuum mechanics that assess the flow and deformation of material 
due to the applied stress. It allows to determine a relation between stress, deformation and time 
through mathematical models or laws. The Bingam model properly predict the flow behaviour of 
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concrete by means of rheology measurements on concrete [Tattersall, 1991; Ferraris, 1992; 
Nielsson, 2003]. The Bingam model is provided in equation 2.1 and other models have also been 
proposed to describe the non-linearity of the flow behaviour of concrete, such as the modified 
Bingam model [Yahia and Khayat, 2001] and Herschel-Bulkley model [Ferraris and de Larrard, 
1998] in equation 2.2 and 2.3 respectively. 
 = ° + 𝜇𝑝 ?̇?         (eq 2.1) 
 
 = ° + 𝜇𝑝 ?̇? + C ?̇?
2        (eq 2.2) 
 
 = ° + K ?̇?
n         (eq 2.3) 
 
where,  is shear stress (Pa), ?̇? is the shear rate (s-1), ° the yield stress (Pa), and 𝜇𝑝 the plastic 
viscosity (Pa.s), K is consistency factor (Pa.sn), n is flow index, C is parameter of second order 
(Pa.s2), [Tattersall, 1991 and Hu, 1996]. Different boundary conditions in the behaviour of liquids 
can be observed in Herschel-Bulkley model (equation 2.3) which depends on flow index (n) 
values. Where, n < 1 lead to shear thinning behavior, n >1 lead to shear thickening behaviour and 
n = 1 lead to Bingham fluid behaviour. The Bingham model, along with other common rheological 
models, are shown in Figure 2.3.  
Shear yield stress (τo), indirectly measures the inter-particles friction before flow, while the plastic 
viscosity µp (slope of the line) measures the resistance to flow during the flow states. It depends 
on the rheology of the paste and the volume fraction of aggregates. Plastic viscosity has several 
practical applications in pumping, casting operations (rate of casting, etc.). On the other hand, the 
yield stress is often considered as the most important parameter in affecting the filling ability of 
concrete for ability to adequately fill the formwork [Roussel, 2007a] and segregation resistance. 
The yield stress for SCC is very low (0 – 60 Pa compared to a couple of hundred Pa for normal 
concrete while the plastic viscosity is ranging from 20 to 100 Pa.s [Wallevik, 2003].  
Other types of flow behavior can also be observed in Fig 2.3. The shear thinning means that the 
rate of increase of shear stress slows down with increasing shear strain rate. On the other hand 
shear thickening behavior correspond to the use of viscosity modified admixtures such as water-
soluble high molecular weight polysaccharides (Welan gum and Diutan gum), can results in a 
viscose means a drop in shear stress at high shear rates.  
Furthermore, cement-based material extent a thixotropic behaviour. According to [BS 5618, 1976] 
thixotropy is a reduction of the apparent viscosity as a result of shear stress and a gradual 
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structuring (complete) as the stress is removed. Thixotropie is a time-dependant phenomen [Yahia, 
2012]. 
 
Figure 2.3 Common rheological models for fluids [Nielsson and Wallevik, 2003] 
2.2.1 Effect of mixture composition on rheology 
 
The effect of mixture composition on rheology of cement based material is summarized in Figure 
2.4. The increase in yield stress results in stiff material, while increase in viscosity produce a 
viscous material. The decrease in both yield stress and plastic viscosity refer on general to wet 
material [Domone, 2003; Wallevik, 2003; Nielsson et al., 2003]. The effect of water and paste 
volume as it could be observed in Figure 2.4, increasing air and silica fume leads to decrease the 
plastic viscosity but using higher amount of air the yield stress decreases while in the case of silica 
fume the yield stress dramatically increases. The high water content can decrease both yield stress 
and plastic viscosity while low water content can be in reverse. Fly ash and super plasticizer (SP) 
decrease the yield stress of the mixture. 
 
Figure 2.4 Rheological diagram of concrete and effect of mixtures parameters [Domone, 2003; Wallevik, 
2003]. Qualitative description of concrete rheology (right) Effect of air, water, and additives on rheological 
parameters (left). 
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2.2.2 Effect of particle shape on rheology 
 
As can be observed in Figure 2.5 the use of particle with the spherical shape reach in the lower 
viscosity while those having a plate shape showed the higher increase in viscosity. It is also 
reported that increasing the aspect ratio (length over diameter) of solid particles leads to higher 
relative viscosity of the mixtures as it shown in the Figure 2.5. Furthermore, particle flocculation 
and local concentration of particles (like fibre balling) further decrease the packing density and 
increase the viscosity.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.5 Variation of viscosity of different shaped particles in water; (▪) spheres, (□) grains, (●) 
plates, (◌) roads [Clarke, 1967]. 
 
 
2.3 Fiber reinforced concrete (FRC)  
 
In order to achieve a ductile concrete with better structural performance, fibers are incorporated 
into concrete to produce fiber reinforced concrete (FRC). This terminology was created in the late 
1960s. The fibers was used in many different applications to compensate the lack of tensile strength 
of concrete [Vondran, 1991]. Fibers doweling the cracks and transfer the load (Figure 2.7) hence 
resist against the crack propagation and improve mechanical properties [Van Zijl and Zeranka, 
2012]. The crack development mechanism in conventional concrete and fiber reinforced concrete 
are shown in Figures 2.6 and 2.7 respectively. The use of fiber can improve ductility, flexural 
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toughness, and shear toughness of concrete. Furthermore, the fibers controlling the crack 
development in concrete which can be useful in the case of drying shrinkage. It is reported that 
concrete incorporating 1.25%, by volume of steel fiber provides a compatible mechanical 
performance that a concrete with 1.1% conventional reinforcement [Boulekbache, 2010]. 
 
Figure 2.6 Tensile crack development and the corresponding stress-crack opening relation 
[Löfgren, 2008]. 
 
 
Figure 2.7 Tensile crack development due to presence of fiber [Löfgren, 2008]. 
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2.4 Fiber reinforced self-consolidating concrete (FRSCC) 
 
Fiber reinforced self-consolidating concrete (FR-SCC) is one of the recent developments in the 
world of concrete technology which combines the self-consolidating performance with ductility 
and multiple cracking advantages due to presence of fiber. However, adding fibers can decrease 
the workability of the concrete and this is one of the main limitation of using fiber in SCC 
[Grunewald, 2001]. Producing FRSCC while ensuring good workability is a challenging task that 
requires careful selection of the mix proportion. The FRSCC performance not only depends on the 
concrete characteristics but also depend on fiber properties, geometry, orientation, distribution, 
and aspect ratio [Sahmaran et al. 2005].  
[Greenough and Nehdi, 2008] studied on application of four fiber types (including 50 mm 
polypropylene, 30 mm and 50 mm steel flat end, and 50 mm steel hooked end), with volumetric 
content of 0.5% to 1%. The results showed that SCC is suitable for adding fiber as far as 
improvement of rheological behaviour is concern. The slump flow values were considered as fix 
value of 650 ± 25 mm. 
 
2.4.1 Effect of fibres on rheology of concrete 
 
Adding steel fiber to the concrete increases its yield stress and viscosity, but the increase in yield 
stress is much higher than that of viscosity [Tattersall 1991, Tattersall and Banfill 1983]. This 
increasing can be due to adding high fiber content, high fiber aspect ratio and low water to binder 
ratio (W/B) [Laskat and Talukdar, 2008; Banfill et al., 2006]. The effect of addition of three types 
of steel fibres (Figure 2.8) characterized by their (aspect ratios/fibre lengths) on rheological 
parameters (τ0 and µp) of self-consolidating concrete [Grünewald, 2004]. Figure 2.8 shows that 
adding three types of fibers or higher fiber content increased the yield and viscosity compare to 
the Reference SCC. Moreover, the shorter fiber (30mm) shows the lower yield stress an viscosity 
compare to the 60 mm fiber in the case of (80/30-60 kg/m3) and (80/60-60 kg/m3) which have 
same fiber content of 60 kg/m3 with different fiber length of 30 and 60 mm respectively. 
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Figure 2.8 Variation of yield value and plastic viscosity of SCC containing different types and 
contents of fibers [Grünewald, 2004]. 
 
2.4.2 Effect of packing density on the yield stress. 
 
As it can be observed in Figure 2.9 the use of fiber beyond a certain critical content results in 
significant increase in the yield stress of cement based materials. In order to ensure an adequate 
yield stress value (to ensure high flowability), the total relative packing fraction should be 
maintained lower than the critical value of 0.8 [Martinie and Roussel, 2010]. The total relative 
volume fraction obtained by adding the granular skeleton fraction (Φ𝑠/Φ𝑚𝑠) and fibres fraction 
(Φ𝑓. r/4,) where ‘r’ is the aspect ratio of the fiber, Φ𝑠 is the volume fraction and Φ𝑚𝑠 is the dense 
packing fraction of solid particles. Therefore the total relative fraction can be calculated by 
equation 2.4. Where, Vf is the volume fraction of fiber and (L/d) is the aspect ratio. 
                     (eq 2.4)  
 
The relative packing fraction values between 0.8 and 1.0 are considered to provide a dense packing 
mixture that leads to poor workability. In this regard, total relative fraction should be less than 0.8 
(eq 2.4) to ensure good workability of the mixture. 
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Figure 2.9 relative yield stress as a function of the total packing fraction [Martinie and Roussel, 
2010]. 
 
On the other hand, it is reported that the yield stress of FRSCC depend on the ratio of paste 
content (including air) to packing density of aggregates [Grünewald, 2004]. It depends also on 
tolerance of slump flow due to fiber addition according to equation 2.5. 
𝜏0,𝐹𝑅−𝑆𝐶𝐶 (Pa) = 𝜏0,𝑆𝐶𝐶 + ∆𝑆𝐹 (-11.7×10
3.
𝜙𝑃
𝜙∗
 + 6.36×103)    (eq 2.5) 
where 𝜏0,𝐹𝑅−𝑆𝐶𝐶 is the yield stress of FR-SCC (Pa), and 𝜏0,𝑆𝐶𝐶 is yield stress of SCC (Pa).  
∆𝑆𝐹 is the difference between slump flow values of SCC and FR-SCC 
 
𝜙𝑃 𝜙
∗⁄ : Ratio of paste content (including air) to packing density of aggregates. 
 
2.5 Mix design principals of FR-SCC 
 
2.5.1 Effect of fiber content and fiber characteristics on fresh properties 
 
The mix design of FR-SCC is different than that of SCC. Indeed, the incorporation of fibers cause 
workability problem and the mixture proportion should be optimized to take into account the fiber 
and CA content and paste volume. One of the tricky factor in designing FR-SCC is fiber content 
that could significantly reduce the rheological properties. In this regard, there is a critical content 
of fiber beyond which fiber balling can take place. The ratio of fiber to CA volume and ‘balling 
up’ phenomena determine the maximum possible content of steel fibers [Swamy and Mangat, 
1974, Johnston, 1996; Grunewald, 2004, Roussel 2012]. Depending on the fiber content and fiber 
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properties, different flow pattern can be observed in the slump flow test (Figure 2.10) [Grunewald, 
2004; Roussel, 2012]. As can be observed, when critical fiber content is exceeded workability is 
dramatically reduced due to large surface area of the fibres (pattern A) that cause non-uniform 
distribution of fibers. On the other hand incorporating of fibers in unstable mixtures and /or the 
use of high dosage of long fibres can results in balling which may results in severe instability of 
the mixture (Figure 2.10 b). Finally, the combination of the flow pattern (a) and (b) which results 
in obstructed flow and fiber clustering in free flow demonstrated in Figure 2.10 b. According to 
the mixture composition, the maximum volume of steel fiber is reached at a fiber factor (Vf.Lf / df) 
between 0.3 and 1.9 [Grünewald, 2004]. Where Vf is the fiber volume, Lf is the fiber length and df 
is the fiber diameter.  
 
Figure 2.10 Different flow patterns due to fiber content and fiber properties [Grünewald, 2004]. 
 
Workability limits for FR-SCC designed for repair application and construction of concrete 
infrastructure using 7 types of fibers (i.e. bridge girder beams)  summarized in Table 2.4 [Kassimi, 
2008]. 
Table 2.4 Recommended workability values [Kassimi, 2008] 
Workability requirement FR-SCC 
Slump flow (mm) 
J-Ring (mm) 
D/a (diameter/height at center) 
V-funnel (sec) 
L-box (%) 
Filling capacity (%) 
Surface settlement (%) 
600-730 
520-700 
12-23 
≤ 7 
60-100 
50-100 
≤ 0.5 
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 In fact, both the aggregates and fibers can reduce the workability of SCC, especially when 
aggregate with high nominal size (MSA) are used. In this regard, the ACI 544 committee (2002) 
proposed the MSA of 10 mm and the CA content less or equal 50% of total aggregate content. The 
fiber – coarse particle interaction can decrease the movement capacity of concrete during the 
mixing and casting. The particle size distribution and MSA are important and should be adapted 
in fiber reinforced concrete [DALLAIRE, 1993]. 
In order to achieve the required workability in the case of given fiber type and content, the sand to 
coarse aggregate content (S/CA) should be adjusted. 
Since fibers and coarse aggregate have the same negative effect on workability, a known quantity 
of sand is required to reduce the CA volume equivalent to volume of added fiber [PONS et al., 
2007]. In order to have a good workability, an excess paste volume is needed (Figure 2.11) in the 
mixture [ACI 544, 2002] and therefore, the S/CA should be adjusted consequently.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.11 Excess paste layer around aggregate [Oh et al., 1999] 
2.5.2 Effect of packing density 
 
Water demand in any granular mixture is based on its packing density and surface specific. The 
water demand of coarse aggregates is based on its packing density parameter rather than specific 
surface [Ramge and Lohaus, 2010]. The advantage of a higher packing density is expressed mainly 
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by a decreasing free water in the mixture, results in increasing stability of the fresh mixture. Thus, 
for the same workability level, it is possible to lower the amount of water and cement to proportion 
concrete which is less susceptible to shrinkage and creep, lower permeability and increased 
durability. Finally, the advantages of a higher compactness is useful in designing concrete with 
high workability, while being resistant to segregation [Roussel, 2000]. 
The particle size distribution and the presence of fibers strongly affect the packing density of 
aggregates and vice versa. For example, depending on their length, stiff fibers push apart particles 
that are relatively larger compared to the fiber length. This can increase the porosity of the granular 
skeleton, hence the consolidation process of stiff fibers change the structure of granular skeleton, 
whereas flexible fibers can deform under weight and fill the interparticle voids as it can be 
observed in Figure 2.12 [de Larrard, 1999]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.12 Effect of rigid and flexible fiber on packing density [de Larrard, 1999] 
 
The fibers that have short length compared to the aggregate size does not significantly disturb the 
aggregate packing, because they can properly fill the gap between aggregate without any 
perturbation (Figure 2.13). 
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Figure 2.13 Effect Short fibers on the packing of granular skeleton [de Larrard, 1999]. 
 
The reduction in packing density of coarse aggregate due to increase in fiber content is higher than 
the one for fine aggregate (sand). It can be explained by the fact that sand particles are able to pack 
tightly around the fibers, whereas coarse aggregate are pushed apart by the fiber [Barthos and Hoy, 
1996] (Figure 2.14). The optimum packing density of aggregate in presence of fibers cannot be 
quantitatively predicted without carrying out the experimental measurements. This complex 
specific phenomenon is illustrated in Figure 2.15 [Martinie et.al 2010]. This demonstrates an 
example of dense packing. As can be observed in Figure 2.15, the number of small grains needed 
to reach the densest packing is increased by roughly 20% whereas the number of large grains is 
decreased by roughly10% [Martinie et.al 2010]. Accordingly, in order to reach higher packing 
density, the fibers are replaced by the same volume of coarse aggregates (i.e. adding fiber volume 
of 0.005 m3, required to deduct the 0.005 m3 of the coarse aggregates content). Additionally, using 
flexibles fibers (e.g., propylene fibers) or shorter fibers have positive impact on the packing density 
if the concrete mixture.  
 
Selection of a proper fiber volume fraction and fiber type (aspect ratio) play an important role in 
the design processes of fiber-reinforced self-consolidating concrete. The most dominant factor on 
flowability of FRSCC is the geometrical properties of the fibers [Akcay et.al 2012]. Long fibers 
reduce significantly the workability of the mixture. For example, long fibres and/or large 
aggregates tend to cluster along the flow (Figure 2.10). 
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Figure 2.14 Effect of fiber on packing density [Barthos and Hoy, 1996] 
 
Figure 2.15 Effect of a fiber on the gravel and sand mixtures packing [Martinie et.al 2010] 
 
2.5.3 Mix design metod of FRSCC 
 
There are lots of mix proportioning aproaches for FRSCC, but in this study the most recent 
methods are summarized, as follows: 
 
2.5.3.1 Approach of Ferrara et al., 2007 
 
The mix-design approach, as summarised in Figure 2.16 for self-consolidating steel fiber 
reinforced concrete (SCSFRC), is based on the rheology of the paste model according to [Ferrara 
et al., 2007]. 
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Figure 2.16 mix-design flow chart for the extension of SCSFRC of the rheology of the paste model 
[Ferrara et al., 2007a] reported by [Mohammed, 2010]. 
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2.5.3.2 Approach of Khayat et al., 2014. 
 
The experimental method proposed by [Voigt and Coll, 2004] was used for the measurement of 
the shrinkage that the same volume of coarse aggregate replaced by the same volume of fiber. This 
method was applied by [Khayat et al., 2014] to replace a given volume of fibers with equal volume 
of coarse aggregate to maintain the same thickness of covering mortar around the aggregate and 
fibers. This method is explained comprehensively detailed in the experimental part and appendix 
A. Figure 2.17 shows the effect of thickness of the mortar cover around the fibers (with content 
ranging between 0% and 0.75%), on the visual stability index of the investigated SCC mixtures.  
 
 
 
Figure 2.17 Effect of mortar cover thickness on the visual stability index [Khayat et al., 2014]. 
 
The applied approach in this study consists of maintaining constant mortar thickness layer (tcm) 
covering the solid particles (fiber and coarse aggregate) in the matrix, as follows: 
 
1. Measure the density of (CA + fiber) according to ASTM C 29M  
 
2. Calculate the volume of voids in the mixtures (CA + fibers) according to ASTM C 29M 
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Vv (%) = 100× [(δ.W- MVt)/ δ.W] = 100× [(2.73×998 – MVt)/ 2.73×998] (eq 2.6) 
MVt : Calculated total density (kg/m
3) 
 δ: Dry density of CA (2.73) 
W : Density of water (kg/m3) 
3. Calculate the surface specific of CA (Ag) of SCC reference and fiber surface (Af). 
Ag = 
dm 
6

                           (eq 2.7) 
Af = 
f
 f
d
4V 
                           (eq 2.8) 
where ρ and dm are the specific gravity and mean diameter of coarse aggregate, respectively. On 
the other hand, df and Vf  represent the diameter and volumetric fraction of fibers, respectively.  
4. Calculating the average thickness of the mortar layer (tcm), as follows. 
t cm = 
fg
vfgc
AA
VVVV


        (eq 2.9) 
where tcm is the mortar average thickness, Vc is the total volume of concrete, Vg is the volume of 
coarse aggregate, Vf is the volume of fibers, and Vv represents the volume of voids in the matrix. 
2.6 Fiber alignment 
There are two mechanisms of the fiber orientation wich are described below.  
2.6.1 Fiber alignment due to Wall effect 
It is not possible to find a fiber perpendicular to a wall at a distance lower than half of the fiber 
length [Soroushian and Lee 1990; Torrijos et al. 2008]. In order to prevent the wall effect or fiber 
orientation due to geometrical considerations, flow must spread in an area larger than 5 times the 
fiber length, which leads to large molds for longer fibers. In other word, if the fiber length is higher 
than 5 times of the smallest dimension of the mold the fibers tend to alignment parallel to the wall 
of the mold. 
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Figure 2.18 Channel flow and fountain flow in a Carbopol with yield stress (a) τ0= 25 Pa, (b) 
τ0 = 70 Pa, (c) explanation for fiber orientation [Boulekbache et al., 2010]. 
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2.6.2 Fiber alignment due to Yield stress effect 
 
In the channel flow test the yield stress of a mixture causes to make an area during the flow that 
called plug-flow which is the center of channel flow. In this zone the flow velocity is uniform 
therefore, the fibers in this zone is not subjected to any deformations (Figure 2.18 C). Outside of 
the plug-flow area, fibers align by the deformations which induced by the flow. In the channel 
flow test (figure 2.18), the rate of fiber alignment due to yield stress near the channel walls were 
higher compared to the center line of the flow. Therefore, fibers are distributed based on the 
rheological parameters of the mixture and the initial orientation of fibers. Inside the plug-flow 
areas (at the center), fibers keep their initial orientations. 
2.6.3 Fiber alignments due to casting procedure and filling method 
The casting procedure affect the mechanical properties of fiber reinforced concrete due to its effect 
on fiber alignment. Figure 2.19 (a), shows the mould filling of beam specimens made with steel 
fiber reinforced concrete (left) and self-consolidating steel fiber reinforced concrete SCSFRC 
(right). On the other hand, Figure 2.19 (b) shows the flexural test specimens (150x150x550 mm 
with a 25 mm notch at mid-span) made with the SFRC and SCFRC. All the mixtures have the 
same fiber type (Dramix 80/60, BP), fiber content (Vf =60 kg/m3), and same strength class (B65). 
Horizontal and vertical casting direction (like columns) affect the fiber orientation. Accordingly, 
the final mechanical performance depends on the fiber orientation which should be positioned in 
the direction of principal stress [Torrijos et al., 2008]. Fibers are also oriented due to the framework 
boundaries (wall effect) which depends on the ratio of fiber length and framework dimension 
(Figure 2.20) [Soroushian and Lee 1990, Torrijos et al., 2008].  
 
 
Figure 2.19 Mould filling method for SFRC (left) and SCSFRC (right) beam specimens (a) and results of 
bending tests (b) [Grunewald, 2004]. 
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Figure 2.20 Effect of casting procedure on the flexural behaviour of FRSCC [Torrijos et al. 2008]. 
 
2.6.4 Fiber alignments due to rheological properties. 
 
As a matter of fact, the alignment of the fibres depends on concrete rheology and boundary 
conditions [Martinie and Roussel, 2011]. It was shown by [Boulekbache et al., 2010] that the 
orientation and distribution of fibers depend on the yield stress of the mixture. On the other hand 
[Ferrara et al., 2010] stated that having proper moderate viscosity of the fresh concrete, fibers can 
be also effectively distributed along the direction of the casting flow. 
Finally, the dispersion and the orientation of fibers in concrete can be governed through selected 
material composition, proper rheological properties, and casting process [ Ferrara, 2010]. This can 
lead to achieve a proper mechanical performance of the fiber-reinforced cementitious composite 
considering the structural application, even in presence of relatively low fiber content (e.g., 
maximum 1% by volume). It can be possible if the fibers were aligned in the direction of the 
principal tensile stress within the structural element.  
2.7 Shear behaviour of SCC and FRSCC 
 
2.7.1 Background 
 
Despite the worldwide application of SCC in the infrastructures during last 20 years, the validity 
of existing design codes for designing structures made by SCC is not completely investigated. One 
of the most important factor that should be considered in structural design of SCC is the behavior 
of the structural elements under shear loading. It can be explained by the fact that the shear failure 
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is intrinsically fragile and consequently can be considered as an unwarned type of failure. This 
failure is not happened for the SCC that reinforced with rebars. Moreover, the main point is that 
the SCC has lower shear strength compare to the conventional concrete and using fiber reinforced 
SCC (when there is not enough space to install the stirrups) can compensate this issue in the 
material level. 
 
2.7.2 Principal shear transfer mechanism  
 
The principal mechanism of shear force transfer across a crack of concrete can be described by the 
aggregate interlock mechanism and dowel action mechanism of reinforcement, as follows: 
1) Aggregate interlock: It consists of the interaction between rough surfaces of the crack and 
contribution of aggregates (Figure 2.21). 
 
Figure 2.21 Some toughening mechanisms in crack of a plain concrete [Shah et al., 1995]. 
2) Dowel action: resistance of reinforcement (rebar’s or fibers) crossing the crack. Figure 2.22 
shows the dowel action of fiber in the shear failure surface. 
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Figure 2.22 Contribution of fibers in the surface failure of direct shear push-off test 
The fibers bridge the shear cracks and help to control the crack propagation with bearing the load 
with their tensile strength [Maekawa and Qureshi, 1997]. The number and alignment of 
reinforcement in the crack plane influence on the shear strength. Moreover, the crack confinement, 
which is due to the shear reinforcement (stirrups), affects the interlock shear transfer mechanism 
by means of the protruding aggregate particles in the shear failure surface [El-Ariss, 2006]. 
The contribution of bearing of shear load of aforementioned mechanism in the beam elements can 
described as follows [Khayat and De Schutter, 2014]: 
1) Aggregate interlock mechanism (35% to 50%).  
2) Dowel action of longitudinal rebars (15% to 25%).   
3) Shear resistance produced by the compression shear zone of beam elements (20% to 
40%). 
2.7.3 Shear strength of SCC  
 
In order to have high workable concrete is the principle idea of SCC with reduce the amount of 
aggregate. On the other hand, it should be considered that rheology of the cement paste influences 
on the average aggregate size and spacing. Due to significant effect of aggregates in the shear 
behavior, the SCC shear behavior might be very critical because of less amount of coarse aggregate 
and lower nominal aggregate size compared to conventional concrete. This is expected to lead 
lower shear resistance of SCC. Though, the aggregate contribution of SCC could be lower in shear 
resistance, higher matrix quality and better interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between aggregate and 
matrix compensate this issue [Khayat and De Schutter, 2014]. Moreover, using shear 
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reinforcements (i.e., stirrups) can compensate 10% to 15% of shear weakness of SCC beams due 
to lack of aggregate interlock.   
The shear strength of SCC for a given compression strength is 10% less than conventional 
concrete. It can be due to the aggregates contribution in the aggregate interlock mechanism 
[Schiessl and Zilch, 2001; reported by Domone, 2003]. It can be explained by smoother failure 
plane due to the lower CA content in the SCC. 
2.7.4 Shear strength in FRC  
 
The improvement of shear resistance obtained in FRC made with crimped and flattened ends steel 
fibers with the content of 0% to 2%, and 50 mm long by means of direct shear test (JSCE-SF6). 
These two fiber types highly enhance the shear toughness and flexural toughness (based on ASTM 
C 1018). However, the flat end fiber is more effective than crimp geometry [Mirsayah and Banthia, 
2002]. 
The push-off test was used by [Barragán et al., 2006] to evaluate shear behaviour of normal and 
high strength of steel fiber reinforced concrete. Moreover, the pre- and post-peak shear behaviour 
was studied and the shear stress slip and toughness based parameters has been analysed in the 
material level. The application of steel FRC included: replacement by stirrups in thin-webbed 
beams and web flange of girders, as well as using in the shear keys in the pre-stress bridge girders 
and tunnel lining. 
Other researcher [Khaloo and Kim, 1997] studied the behavior of high and normal strength of 
conventional concrete and FRC with direct shear test. The toughness of high-strength concrete led 
to improve shear strength. The typical fracture patterns of shear specimens demonstrated in Figure 
2.23. In the shear failure plane of high strength concrete, the paste is stronger than coarse 
aggregates and the shear cracks should pass through the aggregates which leads to brittle failure 
but in the case of low strength concrete the aggregates are stronger than the paste and shear cracks 
should pass through the paste therefore there is a delay in the failure due to surface failure 
roughness. 
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Figure 2.23 typical fracture patterns of SFRC specimens: (a) low-strength concrete; and (b) high-
strength concrete [Khaloo and Kim, 1997]. 
 
The requirement of ACI Committee 318, 2008 for accepting of FRC as a shear resistance material 
are as follows: aspect ratio between 50 and 100, steel fiber content higher than 60 kg/m3 or 0.75% 
content by volume. The longitudinal reinforcement ratio improves the aggregate interlock by 
means of confining the cracks. Therefore, this can lead to better shear behaviour [Tompos and 
Frosch, 2002].  
 
2.7.5 Shear strength in FRSCC  
 
Use of steel fiber can be an alternative solution for improving the shear resistance of SCC. 
[Sherwood, 2008; Cohen, 2012] used successfully two type of hooked steel fibers (Dramix ZP-
305 and Dramix BP80/30). In these studies, an improvement in the shear resistance of reinforced 
concrete beams and an increase in the crack control were observed. The traditional reinforcement 
rebars could also be replaced by the fibers. For example, [Boulekbache, 2010] reported that 
addition of 1.25% by volume of steel fiber performs mechanically as 1.1% of conventional 
reinforcement by volume. The direct shear test of FRSCC has been recommended with different 
fiber types and volumetric contents to determine its suitability for shear reinforcement [Greenough 
and Nehdi, 2008]. 
Cuenca 2010 studied the effect of aggregate interlock in shear behaviour of SCC with the direct 
shear test (Z section specimen) due to steel hooked fiber 65/35 (represents fiber length of 35 mm 
and aspect ratio of 65) with two content of 40 kg/m3 and 60 kg/m3. The experiments depicted that 
fibers improve the ultimate shear load and controlled the shear ductility and ductile failure. 
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Boulekbache et al.2012 studied the direct shear test of fiber reinforced concrete mixtures consiste 
of the two steel fibers types of 65/35 (35 mm length and aspect ratio of 65)  and 80/60 (60 mm 
length and aspect ratio of 80) with the volumetric dosages of 0.5% and 1%. The concrete types 
included one ordinary concrete (OC), one self-compacting concrete (SCC), and one high strength 
concrete (HSC) with compressive strength of 30, 60, and 80 MPa, respectively. The results showed 
that shear strength increases with the increasing fiber content and aspect ratio, as well as 
compressive strength.  
2.7.6 Shear strength in beams 
 
In order to achieve the maximum flexural capacity of structural elements and prevent the shear 
failure before the peak capacity, the shear reinforcements have been used. The shear reinforcement 
in the beams and dowel in slabs. However, using shear reinforcement (stirrups or dowels) to 
restrain the shear failure could not be always the most efficient solution, according to higher cost 
of installation and problems related to the implementation in densely reinforced areas. [Sherwood, 
2008; Cohen, 2012]. Moreover, when the lack of space does not allow to put the necessary amount 
of shear reinforcement in the critical section, this can reduce the efficiency of shear reinforcement 
dramatically. The alternative solution is incorporating discrete fibers in concrete to replace or 
combine with traditional shear reinforcement. [Mirsayah and Banthia, 2003]  
The high strength and normal FRSCC beams without stirrups were tested under shear load. The 
results showed the possibility of using fibers (instead of stirrups) as minimum shear reinforcement 
in slender beams and improvement of shear resistance of 128% of the beams, made with 1% 
content of fiber, compared to the beams without any fiber [Greenough and Nehdi, 2008].  
Comparison of the obtained results from 18 beams demonstrated that shear resistance of beams 
made of SCC is lower than the one made by the conventional concrete. (Lachemi et al. 2004). It 
was also examined that the effect of decreasing the aggregate size from 19 mm to 12 mm led to 
decreasing the ultimate shear capacity. In both cases the lower nominal aggregate size and less 
amount of aggregate decrease the aggregate contribution through aggregate interlock. Similarly, 
Veerle et al. 2010 examined nine beams specimens with four point testing and the results showed 
that SCC has slightly lower shear strength compared to the conventional concrete while their 
compressive strength were equal. 
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2.7.7 Shear crack toughening mechanism due to fibers 
 
The fibers improve the toughness of concrete under the loading condition by means of their 
anchorage mechanism. The Figure 2.24 depicts the enhancement of the toughness of fiber 
reinforced concrete, containing hooked fibers compared to the concrete containing straight fibers. 
The different toughening mechanism and failure modes of fibers were demonstrated in Figure 
2.25. [Löfgren, 2008].  
 
Figure 2.24 typical illustration of end slip difference for hooked fiber and straight fiber [Löfgren, 
2008]. 
 
Figure 2.25 typical demonstration of some toughening effects [Löfgren, 2008]. 
 
2.7.8 The failure surface properties  
 
According to visual inspection of [Lachemi et al., 2005] for failure surface in the beams and the 
cylinders specimens of compressive strength test, following results can be obtained: 
The shear cracks almost pass through the low resistance path. Therefore, in the case of SCC beams 
containing coarse aggregate with maximum aggregate size of 19 mm, it is difficult to crack passing 
around the aggregate instead of through them. Majority of the shear crack paths of SCC 
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incorporating 19 mm aggregate size, developed through the aggregates. In the case of SCC 
mixtures containing coarse aggregate with maximum aggregate size of 12 mm, shear crack paths 
extended failure surface equally through and around the aggregates. Figure 2.26 demonstrates the 
shear crack paths of SCC beams, containing coarse aggregate with MSA of 12 mm, passing from 
aggregate-matrix interface. They form smooth and straight surface failure, therefore, the ultimate 
shear resistance decreases compared to the SCC beams containing coarse aggregate with MSA of 
19 mm.  
 
Figure 2.26 Influence of reduction in coarse aggregate size on crack shear plane [Lachemi et al., 
2005] 
 
2.7.9 The aggregate contribution in shear strength 
 
The aggregate interlock depends on the aggregate type (aggregate crushing strength). Therefore, 
using low strength aggregates (e.g., lightweight aggregate) decrease the aggregate interlock. The 
shear crack pass through the lightweight aggregate because of lower stiffness of lightweight 
aggregate compared to the mortar. It results in making a smooth crack failure surface which 
transfers the shear load by friction (instead of interlock mechanism) and it is significantly low. 
Similarly, the shear crack passing through the aggregates in high strength concrete with the normal 
aggregate because of the higher resistance of mortar compared to normal aggregate. The ultimate 
shear load in high strength concrete with the normal aggregate is higher. This can lead to friction 
transfer mechanism then fragile and abrupt failure [Khayat and De Schutter, 2014]. 
 
The aggregate interlock depends on the crack and roughness (jaggedness) of failure surface. 
[ASCE–ACI Committee 445, 1998]. Moreover, aggregate interlock participates considerably 
(30% to 90%) in the post-cracking shear resistance of the concrete [Swamy and Andriopoulos, 
1974; Taylor, 1970]. The relative crushing strength of aggregate to the compressive strength of 
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concrete governs the post-cracking shear strength .Enhancing the MSA from 12 to 19 mm and 
using higher quality aggregate for SCC beams result in an increase in the ultimate shear load at 
failure. The SCC beams with the same MSA but lower aggregate content showed similar pre-
cracking shear resistance, but less post cracking shear behaviour because of less aggregate 
interlock and dowel action. It can be due to lower quantity of coarse aggregate. 
2.8 Bond strength between steel rebars and concrete 
 
2.8.1 Introduction 
 
Concrete has very low tensile strength compared to its axial compressive strength. Tensile strength 
of concrete is generally about ten percent of its compressive strength. Therefore, in order to use 
concrete as a structural material, it is necessary to modify this weakness with using steel 
reinforcing rebars in the cross section areas of the member which undertakes tensile stresses. The 
high tensile strength of steel can overcome the tensile stresses upon failure of the concrete. In order 
to reach fully composite behavior between the steel reinforcement and the concrete, tensile stresses 
must be fully transferred to the steel rebars via concrete. The tensile stress transferring occurs in 
presence of an appropriate bond between the steel reinforcing bars and concrete. In fact, the proper 
concrete-rebars bond is one of the initial factor in the design of concrete structures reinforced with 
the rebars. In the case of sufficient bond, the tensile stresses transfer from the concrete to the rebars. 
The rebars can bearing the tensile load up to yield point then the fracture happens in the concrete. 
2.8.2 Mechanisms of the bond stress transfer  
 
Different aspects that contribute in bond strength include three types of stress transfer from 
concrete to deformed steel reinforcement which are as follows: 
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Figure 2.27 Stress transfer between steel and surrounding concrete [ACI 408R, 2003] 
 
1. Chemical adhesion: bonding of the steel to the concrete through chemical reactions between 
two surfaces (Figure 2.27). 
2. Friction along the steel-concrete interface which is caused by the bar deformations, or slipping 
of the ribs along the concrete (Figure 2.27). 
3. Bearing resistance of the ribs of the steel bars against the surrounding concrete (mechanical 
interlock) (Figure 2.28) [Swenty, 2003]. Figure 2.28 shows the side view of deformed bar (a) 
which induces the cracks [Goto, 1971] and (b) demonstrates the end view of the deformed bar with 
the formation of parallel splitting cracks to the rebar. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.28 Cracking and damage mechanisms in bond: (a) side view of a deformed bar (b) end 
view showing formation of splitting cracks parallel to the bar [ACI 408R, 2003] 
 
The first transfer mechanism that fails due to the initial loading is the chemical one. As soon as 
the pull out load is sufficient to cause rebar slips in the concrete, the rib anchorage mechanism 
start to contribute in transferring the load to the concrete. The forces which are transferred by the 
ribs are much higher than the distributed frictional forces over the smooth surfaces of the rebar. 
With increasing the rebar slip, the friction stress transfer contribution decrease up to the point that 
most of the force transfer with ribs anchorage mechanism. Proceeding more loads leads to 
complete bond failure with concrete crushing against the ribs. 
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2.8.3 Bond failure modes 
 
The failure modes take place in three different procedures of pull out failure, splitting failure, and 
cone failure which can be explained as follows: 
 
1. Pull out failure: The rebar is pulled directly out of the concrete and makes a shear plane 
along the outer edges of the steel ribs. This occurs when there are sufficient concrete cover 
and clear spacing between the reinforcing bars. [ACI 408R, 2003]. This mode occurs when 
the reinforcing bar slips, therefore, the concrete between the bars is crushed, leading to a 
simple pulling out of the bar.  
2. Splitting failure of concrete cover: This occurs when the concrete cover is insufficient or 
the spacing between the rebars are small. The low quantity of surrounding concrete of 
rebars around could crack or split, therefore, exposing the rebars can lead to bond failure. 
The factors that affect the splitting failure consisted of rebar geometry, stirrups, and tensile 
strength of surrounding concrete [ACI Committee 408, 2003; Swenty, 2003].  
3. Conical failure: this case takes place when the concrete cracks were developed outward 
from the rebar ribs and finally the bar pulls out with a ‘cone’ shape of concrete at the failure 
moment. 
 
2.8.4 Bond resistance test methods 
 
There are four type of test methods to evaluate bond resistance, including direct pull out test, beam 
anchorage test, beam end test, and beam splice test.  
The most popular method for evaluate the bond strength is the pull-out test [ACI 408R, 2003]. The 
stress represented in this test is not the actual stress that exists in the structural elements. Rebars 
and concrete are under traction, and compression, respectively. 
The ACI does not determine specific dimensions as it shown in Figure 2.29. According to [EN-
10080, 2005] the effective embedded bond length of the bars is 5 times higher than db (bar 
diameter). The embedded length determine as 80 mm which is 5 times of bar diameter (db =16 
mm). 
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Figure 2.29 Typical pull-out specimen (db= bar diameter) [ASTM C234; RILEM 7-II-28, 1994]  
 
2.8.5 Effect of fibers on bonding mechanism  
 
The bond mechanism between the concrete matrix and the steel rebars is significantly affected by 
the concrete crack control properties of the fibers. Therefore, the fiber contribution in the bond 
strength could be explained with investigating the cracking mechanism of pull-out specimen. As 
the rebar is pulling out of concrete during the test, an inclined stress forces radiate outwards from 
the steel lugs in the concrete (Figure 2.30). The inclined stress is divided in two components of 
longitudinal (bond stress) and radial (splitting stress). The tensile ring stresses due to radial 
component should be balanced by the inclined force as demonstrated in Figure 2.30 [Tepfers, 
1973]. If the tensile stress becomes greater than the tensile strength of concrete, it can cause to 
form the longitudinal splitting cracks. In the case of splitting failure, the fibers bridge the cracks 
and provide a confinement that improves the bond strength [Jansson et.al. 2012; Soylev, 2011]. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.30 Schematic representation of how the radial components of the bond forces are 
balanced against tensile stress rings in the concrete in an anchorage zone [Tepfers 1979] 
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The steel, PP and PVA fibers improve the relative bond strength in the pull out test of steel and 
GFRP rebars with FRC. However, bond failure modes depends on the interface properties of rebars 
(Figure 2.31) [Kim.B 2013]. The sand coated GFRP failure mode changes from partial resin 
debonding to the complete failure due to adding all type of fibers. The helically- wrapped GFRP 
bars, incorporating the hooked end steel fibers, lead to the failure of interface 2 (Figure 2.32). 
 
 
Figure 2.31 Idealized interfacial failure modes [Kim.b. et.al 2013] 
 
 
 
Figure 2.32 Interfacial failure surface of rebar with structural fibers [Kim et al., 2013] 
 
2.8.6 Effect of structural characteristic and rheology on bond strength 
 
Rheological properties: [Thrane et al., 2010] stated that the rheological properties does not have 
significant effect on the bond strength of SCC and conventional concrete. 
 
Concrete cover and bar spacing: The concrete bond strength increases with improvement of the 
concrete cover and bar spacing due to lower risk of splitting failure. 
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Transverse reinforcement: The transverse reinforcement improve the confinement effect on the 
embedded rebar and limit the development of splitting cracks, and therefore, this results in enhance 
bond strength. 
 
Mechanical properties: Improvement in the concrete compressive strength, tensile strength, and 
fracture energy can enhance the bond strength. 
 
Using coarse aggregate with higher strength can improve the bond strength [ACI 408R, 2003]. 
 
Bar size and geometry: The rebars with greater size and more rib result in higher total bond forces 
compared to small bars. The surface of rebars contaminated with mud, oil, and other non-metallic 
coatings reduce bond strength. As it is demonstrated in Figure 2.33, the bond strength of SCC and 
conventional concrete increase with changes in the bar diameter from 40 mm to 12 mm, while this 
difference becomes higher in the case of SCC for small bar diameters [Desnerck, et al.2010]. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.33 Bond strength due to bars diameters and concrete type [Desnerck et al., 2010] 
 
Position of the bar: The rebars which are located at the bottom of the structural elements 
demonstrate a higher bond strength compared to those located in the top. This phenomena called 
top-bar effect which could be due to the settlement of concrete and bleeding surround the top-cast 
bars [ACI 408R, 2003].  
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2.8.7 Effect of bar location on bond behaviour (top bar effect) 
 
Despite the easy casting advantage of SCC, it is necessary to prevent the stability defects of this 
class of concrete. The defects could be bleeding, water accumulation under the horizontally 
embedded rebars, or creating void area due to settlement of fresh concrete. These phenomenon can 
result in a significant reduction in bond strength. This reduction is much higher for the rebars 
which are located in the upper level of cast section, compared to the one located near bottom of 
the structural element. This is called top-bar effect. Top-bar effect is one of the significant defects 
in the bond strength between reinforcement and concrete. In order to considering this bond 
reduction, the correction factor is considered in the design codes. Euro code 2, 2004 determined 
the reduction of the ultimate bond strength up to 70% of the characteristic value for shallow 
sections, and a subsequent increase of anchorage length by 43% for concrete depths of more than 
250 mm beneath horizontal bars (Figure 2.34). Accordingly, ACI 318-08 suggests an increase in 
the anchorage length by 30% for sections deeper than 300 mm (Figure 2.34).  
 
Figure 2.34 Top-bar effect [Trezos, 2010] 
 
2.8.7.1 Effect of fibers on top bar effect 
 
An increase of 7% to 16% was observed in bond strength when the content and the aspect ratio of 
steel fiber in conventional concrete increases [Semsi and Hasan, 2013]. 
The bond resistance in the case of FRC with plain rebar did not show any significant difference 
with the concrete without any fibres. On the other hand, the deformed bars indicate some changes 
in bond strength which are related to the cracking patterns, as a function of casting position and 
fiber type. Despite the fact that the steel fiber concrete mixtures indicate highest top-bar effect due 
to the segregation of steel fibers, the highest bond strength resulted in the highest ultimate bond 
strength [Soylev, 2011]. The wall specimens is shown in the Figure 2.35. 
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Figure 2.35 Wall specimen for pull-out testing [Soylev, 2011] 
 
The horizontal and vertical casting or orientation of rebars in both SCC and conventional concrete 
mixtures with 40 MPa compressive strength, does not effect on their bond strength. However, it 
affects in the case of the SCC and conventional concrete mixtures with 25 MPa. The size of voids 
in the case of SCC with 25 and 40 MPa strength and conventional concrete with 25 MPa are similar 
but it is significantly larger in the conventional concrete one. The maximum ultimate bond 
strengths of SCC is almost 20% higher than conventional concrete for all ranges of compressive 
strength [Arnaud Castel et.al .2006]. The SCC and conventional concrete mixtures with 50 MPa 
compressive strength had the similar bond strength. However, the top bar effect is significantly 
low in the case of SCC mixtures (Figure 2.36) [Valcuende et al., 2009]. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.36 Voids under the reinforcements during pull-out test [Valcuende et al., 2009] 
 
Evaluating the bond strength variation of SCC along the height of the element, it can be concluded 
that the top bar effect is lower in SCC compared to conventional concrete. It can be due to the 
consistence nature of SCC and better filling capacity [Hossain et al., 2008]. 
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The local bond strength of SCC is 20% lower than NC for the bars located in the top. However, 
the bottom rebars show the same bond strength. All the failure modes were obtained by splitting 
the specimens because of low thickness concrete cover. Accordingly, the bond location factor 
proposed by ACI 318 Code should increase. Valcuende et al. 2009 commented that the results 
could be affected by lack of test for effect of low concrete cover around the reinforcing bars 
[Esfahani et al., 2008]. 
 
The top-bar effect is affected by viscosity modifying admixture type and it varies between 1 and 
1.4. Moreover, the air curing shows lower values compared to the steam-cured mixtures [Khayat, 
et.al 2007].  
It is very important to evaluate the stability of highly fluid SCC to prevent the micro-structural 
defects of the concrete-embedded rebar interface [Khayat, 1998]. The SCC mixtures incorporating 
0.07 % welan gum viscosity modifying admixtures show lower top bar effect compared to the one 
containing 0.035% welan gum plus 8 % FA [Yin-Wen Chan, et.al.2003]. SCC indicated higher 
bond strength compared to the ordinary concrete and also significantly lower top bar effect due to 
bleeding and heterogeneity. [Menezes et al., 2007] showed that SCC and conventional concrete 
show the same bond behaviour and, therefore, the code provisions were very conservative. 
Moreover, the adapted parameters for conventional concrete can be used for SCC. The observation 
of [Foroughi et al. 2008; Hassan et al., 2010] reveals that the bond strength development of SCC 
and conventional concrete do not have significant different using the pull out test. [Turk et al. 
2008; Castel et al. 2010] reached the same result using the beam specimens to evaluate the bond 
strength of SCC. Although [Dehn et al., 2000; Chan et al., 2003; Castel et al., 2006; Valcuende 
and Parra, 2009] demonstrate the greater bond strength of SCC and lower top-bar effect compared 
to conventional concrete.  
The bond strength test results of conventional concrete, FRC and FRSCC which are provided by 
previous researchers, are summarised in the tables 2.5 and 2.6. 
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Table 2.6: Literature reviews on bond characteristic of self-consolidating concrete 
 
Reference 
Concrete 
type 
Compressive 
Strength 
(MPa) 
Slump or Slump 
flow (mm)** 
Test type 
(specimen 
shape) 
Specimen dimensions 
Thickness×Width×height 
(mm) 
 
Position 
of rebar’s from bottom 
(mm) 
Bar diameter 
(db)(mm) 
(bar shape) 
Anchorage 
length 
(mm) 
Measurements 
 
 
 
Trezod et 
al.(2010) 
 
   
 
NC and  
SCC 
 
 38.7 -56.7 Un*(NC) 
575 to 715 
(SCC) 
Pullout 
(prism) 
200×200×1800 100,300,500,.,and  
1700 
 16 
(deformed) 
 80 Bar displacement SCC 
fluidity tests 
35 150 (NC)  
520,530,560,an
d 580 (SCC) 
Pullout 
(prism) 
250×2400×400 100and 250 mm 12 
(deformed) 
80 Yield stress plastic 
viscosity 
Desmerck 
et al. (2010) 
NC and 
SCC 
51.8 (NC) 
63.7 and  
57.5(SCCs) 
36 (NC) 
745 (SCC) 
Bond Beam 
test (RILEM) 
335×100×180 
560×150×240 
800×200×330 
50 
50 
75 
12 
20 and 25 
32 and 40 
(deformed) 
 5db Deflection bar  
displacement 
Valcuende 
and parra 
(2009) 
NC and 
SCC 
30-63  140 (NC) 
640.650.690 
and 700(SCC) 
Pull out (cube 
and columns) 
200×200×200 
150×150×1500 
- 
75,275,475,675,1050 
and  1425 
16 
(deformed) 
12 
(deformed) 
 2 db  Bar displacement 
Esfahani  
 
et al.(2008) 
NC and 
SCC 
60 70 (NC)  
600 (SCC) 
Pull out 
(prism) 
100×200×900 
100×300×900 
30,450 and 870 
60,450 and 840 
 
25(deforme
d) 
100 Bar displacement 
Castel et 
al.(2006) 
NC and 
SCC 
 25 and 60  40 and  65 (NC) 
680-700 (SCC) 
Pull out 
(prism) 
120×100×100 
(cut from 740×100×100) 
50,150,250,...,and 
1050 
12 
(deformed 
and plain) 
 60(5db) - 
Khayat et 
al.(2006) 
NC and 
SCC 
51-59 210-230 (NC) 
650-700 (SCC)  
Pull out 
(prism) 
200×2150×1540 125,555,985,and 
1415 
20(deforme
d)  
50(2.5db) Bar displacement SCC 
fluidity and stability 
tests 
Esfahani  
et al.(2005) 
NC and  
SCC 
 55 
66-71 
70 (NC) 
600 (SCC) 
Pull out 
(prism) 
100 ×200 ×900 
100 ×300 ×900 
 
30,450 and 870 
20,450 and 880 
25.9 
(GFRP) 
100 Bar displacement 
Khayat 
(1998) 
NC and 
SCC 
43-52 190 and 220 
(NC) 
600 , 640, 650. 
Nad 690 (SCC) 
 
 
Pull out 
(prism) 
200 ×200× 500 
200 ×200× 700 
300 ×200× 1100 
 
 
7  425 
75 and 625 
  1025 
 
 
 
25 
(deformed) 
63 (2.5db) 
125 (5 db) 
Bar displacement 
Bleeding Surface 
settlement segregation 
*unknown 
** Less than 300 mm is slump value, while more than 500 mm is slump flow value. 
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Table 2.7: Literature reviews on bond characteristic of FRC and FR-SCC 
 
Reference 
Concrete 
type 
Compressive 
Strength 
(MPa) 
Slump or 
Slump 
flow 
(mm)** 
Fiber type 
Fiber 
content 
(% by 
volume) 
Test type 
(specimen 
shape) 
Specimen dimensions 
Thickness×Width 
×height(mm) 
 
Position 
of rebar’s from 
bottom 
(mm) 
Bar 
diameter 
(db)(mm) 
(bar shape) 
Anchorage 
length 
(mm) 
Measurements 
Soylev 
(Apr 2011) 
FRC 41.6-4.8 170 Steel 
polypropylene 
glass 
0.1 and 
0.5 
Pull out 
(prism) 
100×400×750 100,375 and 645 16 (plain 
and 
deformed) 
100 Bar 
displacement 
Ding et al. 
( jan  2011) 
NC  
FR-SCC 
43-48 -  Macro steel 
Macro PP 
Micro PP 
- Pull out 
(prism) 
150×150×150 75 12(GFRP) 60 Bar 
displacement 
Valcuende 
and parra 
(2009) 
NC and 
SCC 
30-63  140 (NC) 
640.650.6
90 and 
700(SCC) 
- - Pull out 
(cube and 
columns) 
200×200×200 
150×150×1500 
- 
75,275,475,675,
1050 and  1425 
16 
(deformed) 
12 
(deformed) 
 2 db  Bar 
displacement 
Cattaneo 
and Rosati 
(2009) 
SCC and 
FR-SCC 
 53,94 NS 
64.46 
760 (SCC) 
650 (FR-
SCC) 
 
Steel 1 Pull out 
(cylinder) 
3db×9db (thickness 
×diameter) 
- 24 
(deformed) 
2db Bar 
displacement 
Zhu 
 et 
al.(2004) 
NC , SCC 
and  
Fr-SCC 
35-60 65 and 70 
(NC) 650 
and 690 
(SCC)   
665 (FR-
SCC) 
Steel 0.38 Pull out 
(prism) 
150×100×100 50 12 and 20 
(deformed) 
120 Bar 
displacement 
Properties of 
ITZ  
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2.9 Conclusion 
A comprehensive literature review has been done, which shows the behavior of SCC mixtures 
under the shear load is very critical due to the lower shear strength due to the aggregate interlock 
mechanism. Infact using lower size and amount of coarse aggregate, aiming to improve 
rheological properties of SCC could lead to reduce the shear strength of SCC compared to 
conventional concrete. Therefore, study the shear behaviour of SCC due to increasing coarse 
aggregate content up to the maximum content (according to the ACI Committee 237R-07 is 
35% by volume of concrete) is needed.  
On the other hands, using fibers can be an alternative solution for improving the shear strength 
of SCC. In this regard, the improvement evidence of synergy between self-consolidating 
technology and finding adequate properties of this material is mandatory to find any improper 
characteristics in the fresh and hardened states. The improper characteristics can be fiber 
clustering, segregation and improper flow performance and placement due to improper 
rheological properties in the fresh state, which leads to reduction in the strength of concrete. 
Despite of the advantages and popularity of FR-SCC it is not sufficiently investigated by 
previous researchers and there are lack of test results, standards, and guidelines in these field. 
In this regard, further research on FR-SCC is strongly recommended specially, the FR-SCCs 
with different fiber type and fiber content to develop and comfort the use of FR-SCC special 
mechanical performance including bond strength and shear resistance. There are lack of research 
in the area of the structural behavior of FR-SCC loading for assessing behavior shear and bond 
strength [Kassimi, 2013].  
In order to evaluate the shear behaviour, using the push-off test that could be easily possible to 
compare the shear behaviour of different concrete mixtures and improving materials engineering 
process at shear behaviour. Moreover, the toughness results could be used for future application 
and recommendation, therefore it transfer test results into construction practice. Finally, study 
the effect of steel bars casting location (height) on the bond strength to evaluate the top-bar 
effect. In order to evaluate the contribution of fibers in bond strength, two mixtures with two 
different fiber type were tested as well as SCC reference. Moreover, evaluating the in-situ 
homogeneity of the mixtures due to casting procedure and fresh state properties (stability) in 
different height of the wall element. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 
3.1 Experimental plan  
The general objectives of this study consist of developing FR-SCC with adapted rheology with 
superior mechanical performance for structural applications. In this regard, the fresh properties, 
structural performance, such as bond strength, shear resistance, and flexure strength were 
examined. The experimental program is divided into three main phases, as shown in Figure 3.1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.1-Diagram phases of experimental program 
 
 
Phase I: Optimization of SCC and FR-SCC mixtures with regards to proper rheological 
properties. The effect of mixtures parameters, such as fiber type (4), fiber content (2) and 
aggregate content (3) of the SCC on rheological properties, stability (segregation resistance) were 
evaluated. Investigate mechanical properties of optimized SCCs and FR-SCCs including 
compressive strength, splitting tensile strength, flexure strength, and modulus of elasticity. The 
testing program is detailed in Figure 3.2. 
Phase II Study the effect of fiber type, fiber content and aggregate content on shear strength of 
different optimized mixtures through the direct shear testing.  
-Preparing the push-off specimens (40 specimens) 
-Direct Shear push-off test (33 specimens) 
-Roughness measurements using 3D laser scanner (33 specimens) 
-Execute flexural toughness test (22 specimens) 
-Study the shear failure interface using Digital microscope (11 specimens) 
 
 
 
 
Analysis and conclusion 
Phase III: Evaluate bond response of rebar with the optimized concrete mixtures in large concrete 
wall elements due to the effect of different cast location of reinforcing bars (top-bar effect).  
- Test the rebar under tension (material characteristics) 
- Direct pull out test (36 rebars) 
- Core sampling from different heights of the wall specimens, including cores incorporating rebar  
 and without rebars (72 cores)  
- Measuring and weighting the cores for calculating density of the cores (36 cores)  
- Ultrasonic pulse velocity test (UPV) to evaluate homogeneity of cores taken in different heights. 
- Compression test of cores that did not include rebars and then grinding and crushing the loaded  
  cores to evaluate fiber content in each height of the wall element. 
- Sawing the cores that incorporated rebars and study the steel-concrete bond interface by means   
  of digital microscopy. 
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3.2 Phase I 
Optimization of SCC and FR-SCC mixtures with regards to proper rheological properties 
executed in two steps (as demonstrated in Figure 3.2), including:   
 
First step: the effect of fiber type (steel hooked, steel needle, propylene fiber and 
polyvinyl alcohol), fiber volume (0, 0.25 and 0.5) and coarse aggregate volume (29%, 
32%, and 35%) on rheological properties and stability of SCCs and FRSCCs evaluated 
by means of slump flow, V-funnel, J-Ring, surface settlement test. In order to have the 
self-compacting property (acceptable rheological properties) and VSI less than 2, the 
maximum fiber volume that can be added to the SCC (while satisfy the optimization 
procedure in Figure 3.2) was 0.5%. The coarse aggregate volume that could be add in 
the SCC according to the ACI Committee 237R-07 is 29% to 35% by volume of 
concrete. Figure 3.3 summaries all the concrete mixtures that were investigated in the 
experimental program. 
  
Second step: select the optimum mixtures in terms of optimum fiber content and proper 
rheological properties for the shear testing investigation (Phase II) and bond test (Phase 
III). Study the preliminary mechanical properties of optimized SCCs and FR-SCCs, 
including compressive strength (f ´c), splitting tensile strength (f 
´
sp), flexure strength and 
modulus of elasticity. 
3.2.1 Mixtures property  
To investigate the effect of different rheological properties due to variety of coarse aggregate 
content and presence of fibers, four fiber types were added to the SCC reference mixture. The 
main purpose was to evaluate two small fibers with close aspect ratio of 60 and 65 as well as 
two long fibers which have almost the same aspect ratio of 55 and 56. On the other hand, the 
coarse aggregate volume was increased from 29% for the SCC reference to 32% and 35%. The 
fibers had different fiber factor which could be calculated with multiplying fiber volume (Vf ) 
and the aspect ratios (L/D). Figure 3.3 summaries the concrete mixtures that were investigated.  
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Figure 3.2 Test program of Phase I 
Y
E
S
 
Study properties of FR-SCC or SCC 
Fresh state: 
 
Free deformability: 
-Slump flow (T50, VSI) 
Restrained deformability 
-J-Ring 
-V-funnel 
 
Rheological properties 
-Yield stress (°) 
-Plastic viscosity (μ) 
 
Static segregation  
Surface settlement 
 
Unit weight and air content 
 
 
 
-Compressive strength (f´C) 
-Splitting tensile strength (f´SP)  
-Modulus of elasticity (EC)  
-Flexure strength 
 
 
Parameters of study: 
SCC (composition, slump flow, V-funnel 
time, surface settlement) 
Study properties of the SCC reference 
Performance criteria 
Parameters of study: 
 
- Fiber type (4 types) 
- Fiber content (0 %, 0.25 %, 0.5 %) 
- Aggregate content (29%, 32%, 35%) 
Phase I: Optimization of FR-SCCs and SCCs 
Choose the optimized SCC or 
optimized FR-SCC 
Filling ability: Slump flow of 620 ± 20 to 720 ± 20 mm for and FR-SCC 520 ± 20 
to 620 ± 20 mm 
Passing ability: V-funnel 6 to 12 sec and (Slump flow – J-RING) ˂ 50 mm 
Stability: Surface settlement ≤ 0.5%, VSI: 0 or 1 
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Figure 3.3 Properties of concrete mixtures 
 
3.2.2 Mix design 
 
The SCC mixtures were proportioned with a water-to-cementations materials ratio (w/c) of 0.42. 
The incorporation of fibers necessitated a reduction in the volume of coarse aggregate. The 
approach adopted in this study consisted in maintaining constant the mortar thickness layer (tm) 
covering the solid particles (fibers and coarse aggregates) in the matrix according to the 
approach proposed by [Khayat et al., 2014]. The approach consisted in calculating the surface 
area of fibers and coarse aggregates, as follows: 
Ag = 
dm 
6

         (eq.3.1) 
Af = 
f
 f
d
4V 
         (eq 3.2) 
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where, ρ and dm are the specific gravity and mean diameter of coarse aggregate, respectively. 
On the other hand, df and Vf represent the diameter and volume fraction of fibers, respectively.  
The average thickness of the mortar layer (tcm) is then calculated as follows: 
tcm = 
fg
vfgc
AA
VVVV


      (eq. 3.3) 
Where, tcm is the mortar average thickness, Vc is total volume of concrete, Vg is volume of 
coarse aggregate, Vf is volume of fibers, and Vv is the volume of voids in the matrix. All of the 
considered mix designs are shown in Tables 3.1. 
Table 3.1- Compositions of the investigated mixtures (kg/m3) 
M
ix
tu
re
 
ID
 
C
em
en
t 
 
W
/B
 
S
a
n
d
  
A
G
G
 (
5
-1
0
 m
m
) 
 
F
ib
er
 
S
P
 
V
M
A
 (
g
r/
m
3
) 
1 SCC AGG 35% 475 0.42 579 995 ----- 2.4 -- 
2 SCC AGG 32% 475 0.42 700 874 ----- 2.3 --- 
3 SCC REF 29% 475 0.42 781 792 ----- 2.7 150 
4 FRSCC-STH 0.25% 475 0.42 798 768 19.6 3 150 
5 FRSCC-STH 0.5% 475 0.42 813 745 39.3 3.5 200 
6 FRSCC-PP 0.25% 475 0.42 813 752 2.3 2.5 150 
7 FRSCC-PP 0.5% 475 0.42 844 713 4.6 4.2 150 
8 FRSCC-STN 0.25% 475 0.42 821 709 19.5 3.1 ---- 
9 FRSCC-STN 0.5% 475 0.42 883 673 39 3.5 180 
10 FRSCC-PVA 0.25% 475 0.42 849 713 3.25 2.9 ---- 
11 FRSCC-PVA 0.5% 475 0.42 879 677 6.5 3.8 150 
 
The VMA was used to control the stability of the mixtures with evaluating visual stability index 
(VSI) values that should be less than 2 in the case of stable mixture. 
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3.2.3 Mixing procedure 
All concrete mixtures were prepared in an open-pan mixer with fixed speed and 110L capacity. 
In the case of full-scale wall structural specimens, a batching plant with a capacity of 0.5 m3 
was used. The mixing sequence is based on ASTM C 192 with some modification. The mixing 
procedure for the SCC and FR-SCC mixtures consisted of: homogenizing the sand for 30 
seconds then correcting the water content. Then introducing coarse aggregate, fibers (if used) 
and ½ of the mixing water and mixing over 1 min. As some fiber types are difficult to separate, 
or when high Vf, is used, the mixing duration could be longer. Add the binder and mix for 30 
second. After that, adding the remaining ½ water (containing HRWR) and mix for 2 min. The 
concrete was mixed for 2 min after resting for 2 minutes. Ambient temperature during mixing 
and testing was maintained at 22 ± 2°C. Following slump flow adjustment, the unit weight and 
temperature of the mixture were determined. The fresh properties of 11 mixtures determined 
with the slump flow test, J-ring, V-funnel, moreover, (visual stability index) VSI and surface 
settlement test for estimating the segregation resistance was used. 
3.2.4 Material Properties 
Local available materials were employed. This included sand, coarse aggregate (MSA =10 mm), 
TERCEM3000 (Gub-S/SF) cement, four fiber types, polycarboxylate base high-range water-
reducer admixtures (HRWRA) and liquid base viscosity-modifying admixture (VMA). 
3.2.4.1 Fibers  
Four types of fibers including Dramix steel hooked 55/30, Dramix Steel drawn wire Needles 
65/13, Euclid Synthetic Macro-Fiber Propylene 56/38 and Polyvinyl alcohol 60/12 (PVA) fiber 
were used in this study. The physical details and mechanical properties of the fibers are given 
in Figure 3.4 and Table 3.2. 
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Figure 3.4 Four fiber types: (a) Polyvinyl alcohol PVA, (b) Steel drawn wire Needles STN, (c) 
Propylene Kinked monofilament PP, (d) Steel Hooked STH 
Table 3.2 Geometric, Physical details of fibers used in this study 
 
ID PP PVA ST-N ST-H 
Material 
Propylene Polyvinyl 
alcohol 
Steel drawn 
wire Needles 
Steel Hooked 
Kinked monofilament 
Color White White Gold Grey 
Cross section Irregular Circular Circular Circular 
Specific gravity 0.92 1.3 7.8 7.85 
Length (mm) 38 12 13 30 
Equivalent 
diameter (mm) 
0.67 0.2 0.2 0.55 
Aspect ratio 55 60 65 55 
Modulus of 
elasticity (GPa) 
5 8.5 203 200 
Tensile strength 
(MPa) 
550-600 800 2660 1100-1300 
 
3.2.4.2 Coarse and fine aggregates 
Crushed limestone gravel with maximum nominal size of 10 mm and absorption of 0.63% was 
used as coarse aggregate for the SCC and FR-SCC mixtures. The coarse aggregate has a 
saturated surface dried (SSD) density of 2.74 g/cm3. A well-graded natural sand provided by 
Demix was used. The sand had a SSD density of 2.63 g/cm3 and an absorption of 0.97%. The 
SSD density and absorption values were determined according to the CSA A23.2-6A Standard. 
The particle-size distributions are in the range of the maximum and minimum limits 
recommended by CSA A23.1 Standard, as shown in Figure 3.5. 
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3.2.4.3 Binder 
The ternary CSA type Gub-S/SF (silica fume and slag) Tercem3000 cement has been used as 
binder. Gub-S/SF cement contains approximately 70% Type GU cement, 25% slag, and 5% 
silica fume. The cement complies with blended hydraulic cement standard of ASTM C595. The 
physio-chemical properties of cements are presented in Table 3.3. 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Particle-size distribution of coarse aggregate (5-10 mm) 
Table 3.3 Physio-chemical properties of cements 
                         Cement type  
Properties  
GUb-S/SF 
C
h
em
ic
al
 p
ro
p
er
ti
es
 
SiO2, % 
AL2O3, % 
Fe2O3, % 
CaO, % 
MgO, % 
Na2Oeq, % 
26.5 
5.1 
2.7 
55.8 
4.0 
0.79 
P
h
y
si
ca
l 
p
ro
p
er
ti
es
 Diameter of 50% passing  
Specific surface  
Passing percentage of 45 µm 
Specific gravity 
L.O.I. 
D50 = 14 µm 
645 m²/kg 
95 % 
3.05 
0.8 % 
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3.2.4.4 Chemical admixtures 
A high rate water reducer of Plastol 5000 SCC which conforming to ASTM C494 was used in 
this study. It is a polycarboxylate based admixture with good slump retention capability and 
specific gravity of 1.08. A liquid-based VMA (VISCOTROL) with specific gravity of 1.25 and 
solid content of 42.5% from Euclid was used to improve cohesiveness of the fresh concrete.  
3.2.5 Test methods  
All test methods and related standards to evaluate fresh and hardened properties and the 
behavior of SCC and FR-SCC mixtures are summarized in Table 3.4.  
Table 3.4 Test methods for fresh and hardened concrete  
Fresh 
state 
Property Test type and standards 
Slump flow  ASTM C 1611/ C1611M-05 
J-Ring  ASTM C 1621 and literature 
V-funnel  PCI TR-6-03;En 12350-9  
Rheological parameters yield 
stress and plastic viscosity  
ConTec 5 concrete rheometer  
Surface settlement  Khayat and Mitchell, 2009; Hwang et 
al., 2006 and NCHRP report 628. 
Sieve stability EN 12350-11 
Unit weight and air content  ASTM C 231  
Harden 
state 
Direct pull out test  ASTM C234; RILEM 7-II-28,199 and 
EN-10080, 2005. 
Compressive strength  ASTM C 39  
Flexural strength, flexural 
toughness and modulus of rupture 
ASTM C 78; ASTM C1018  
Direct shear Push-off test Barragán et al., 2007 
Brazilian splitting tensile test ASTM D 3967-86 
Modulus of Elasticity ASTM C 469 
Ultrasonic pulse velocity test 
(UPV) 
ASTM C597 - 09 
3D laser scan using Maxscan  
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3.2.5.1 Visual stability index (VSI) 
One of the test method for evaluating the segregation of fresh concrete is the visual stability 
index (VSI) [ASTM C1611/C1611M-05, 2005]. The VSI rating from 0 to 3 for the concrete 
without any evidence of segregation to clearly segregated concrete respectively. The segregation 
indexes comprehensively explained in Table 3.5. 
Table 3.5 Visual stability index (VSI) 
Rating  Criteria 
0 No evidence of segregation in slump flow patty, mixer drum, or wheelbarrow 
1 No mortar halo in the slum flow patty, but some slight bleeding on the surface of 
the concrete in the mixer drum and/ or wheelbarrow 
2 Slight mortar halo,<10 mm, in slump flow patty and noticeable layer or mortar on 
the surface of the testing concrete in the mixer drum and wheelbarrow 
3 Clearly segregating by evidence of large mortar halo, >10 mm , and thick layer of 
mortar and /or bleed water on concrete surface in mixer or wheelbarrow 
 
 
3.2.5.2 Modified J-Ring 
 
In order to prevent any probable blockage of the fibrous mixtures in the J-Ring test, the clear 
spacing between rebars is selected based on the fiber length. In this regard, the bar spacing 
should be greater than 2.5 times of the fiber length (bar spacing ˃ 2.5 Lf). For the reference 
SCC, this spacing was kept constant (35 mm) with 16 bars according to the ASTM C 1621-06 
standard [Kassimi, 2008]. However, for the fibrous mixtures, the spacing was 105 mm (8 bars). 
The difference between the slump flow and J-Ring flow indicates the passing ability of concrete. 
A difference of less than 25 mm indicates good passing ability and a difference greater than 50 
mm can indicate poor passing ability, as provided by [ASTM C 1621, 2006] and presented in 
Table 3.6. 
Table 3.6 Blocking assessment 
Difference between slump flow and J-Ring 
flow  
Blocking assessment 
0 to 25 mm No visible blocking 
> 25 to 50 mm Minimal to noticeable blocking 
> 50 mm Noticeable to extreme blocking 
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3.2.5.3 V-funnel test   
The V-funnel test (Figure. 3.6) was used of determine the filing ability (flowability) of the SCC 
or FR-SCC. The funnel is filled with about 12 liters of concrete, and the time taken for it to flow 
through the apparatus is measured. This test measures the ease of flow of the SCC which shorter 
flow time indicates greater flowability. After this, the funnel can be refilled with mixture and 
left for 5 minutes to settle. If the SCC shows segregation, then the flow time increase 
significantly. If the SCC mixture has thixotropic properties, it also indicate an increased flow 
time 
 
 
Figure 3.6 V-funnel used in the investigation. 
 
3.2.5.4 Rheometer (ConTec 5) 
Rheological measurements were carried out using the ConTec 5 rheometer (Figure.3.7). This is 
a coaxial cylinder rheometer with an outer cylinder rotating at increasing and the decreasing 
speed, and the torque induced by the concrete on the inner cylinder is measured. The radius of 
the outer and inner cylinders are 0.145 and 0.1 m, respectively. A sample volume of 
approximately 15 liters is needed to perform the test. The container is filled with SCC or FR-
SCC and then placed inside the rheometer chamber where the beater would then slide down 
penetrating the inner cylinder into the concrete sample. The Yield stress and plastic viscosity 
were estimated based on the Bingham model. The testing protocol consisted of gradually 
increasing the mixing speed up to a maximum velocity of 0.6 rps. Subsequently, the speed was 
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reduced in predetermined steps varying from 0.6 to 0.1 rps. At each rotation speed, the torque 
readings was taken after 10 s to decrease the effect of thixotropy. 
For a Bingham behavior, the relationship between torque and shear rate is a straight line, where 
the slope and the extrapolation of the torque at zero shear rate are taken as the torque plastic 
viscosity and apparent yield stress, respectively. 
 
Figure 3.7 ConTec viscometer 5 rheometer 
 
3.2.5.5 Surface settlement 
The surface settlement test set up is demonstrated in Figure 3.8. This test is used to assess the 
static stability of SCC and FRSCC by monitoring the settlement until a steady state condition is 
achieved. Concrete is cast in a PVC column, and the settlement is monitored using a linear 
voltage differential transformer (LVDT) fixed on top of a thin acrylic plate placed at the upper 
surface of the sample.  
 
Figure 3.8 Surface settlement test apparatus 
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3.2.5.6 Sieve stability test 
 
This test is based on EN 12350-11 and is used to examine segregation resistance of SCC and 
FRSCC. An amount of 5 ± 0.2 kg concrete is placed on the sieve No. 4 (with 4.75 mm square 
apertures). The mass of passed material through the sieve is measured after 2 min. The 
proportion of the passed through sample mass over the initial mass of the total concrete sample 
is used as the segregation ratio that should be less than 15% in case of stable SCC. 
3.2.5.7 Unit weight and air content 
 
The determination of the unit weight and air content do not differ from those applicable for 
conventional vibrated concrete (ASTM C 231) except that the mixtures are placed in the 
recipient, without any vibration consolidation. 
3.2.5.8 Mechanical evaluation of specimens 
For each corresponding mixture, two beams measuring 100×100×400 mm and three ‘Z’ sections 
push-off shear samples as well as complementary test specimens (three compression cylinder 
100×200 mm, two splitting tensile strength cylinders measuring 100×200 mm, two flexural test 
beam 100×100×400 mm and two cylinders measuring 100×200 mm for modulus of elasticity) 
were prepared. The samples were cast in one lift without any consolidation.  
3.2.5.9 Curing 
After filling the molds the specimens were covered by plastic sheet and kept in their moulds for 
24 hours in the laboratory. After demoulding, the specimen were stored in curing chambers of 
100% relative humidity (RH) and 22 ± 3 °C up to the test date, according to ASMT C 192. If 
there was any delay for performing any mechanical tests because of experimental issues, the 
unexpected test result lead to repeat the concrete mixture. 
 
3.2.5.10 Modulus of rupture test (flexural test) 
 
In order to determine the flexural behavior of SCC and FR-SCC, flexural tests were determined. 
The flexural test was performed according to ASTM C 78 (Figure 3.9). The ultimate flexural 
failure load (P) was used to determine the modulus of rupture (fr). The specimen was loaded at 
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rate of 0.86 to 1.21 MPa/min until rupture. The fr was calculated using the equations 3.4 and 
3.5. If the fracture initiates in the tension surface within the middle third of the span length the 
ff calculated with equation 3.4 and in the case of appearing the fracture in the tension surface 
outside of the middle third of the span length by not more than 5% of the span length equation 
3.5 was used. 
fr  = 
𝑃𝐿
𝑏𝑑2
    (eq 3.4) 
fr  = 
3𝑃𝐿
𝑏𝑑2
    ( eq 3.5) 
where: 
P: maximum applied load indicated in the testing machine (N); 
L: span length (mm); 
b: average width of specimen (mm) at the fracture; 
d: average depth of specimen (mm) at the fracture. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.9 Setup used to evaluate the modulus of rupture according to ASTM C78 
 
3.3 Phase II: Shear strength of optimized matrixes using direct shear push-off test  
The effect of fiber type (different aspect ratio and fiber types), fiber content (0, 0.25%, and 
0.5%, by volume) and aggregate content (29%, 32%, and 35%, by volume) were examined using 
the shear strength testing. The mixtures were the optimized mixture of Phase I, including SCC, 
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AGG32%, AGG35%, ST-H (0.25%, 0.5%), PP (0.25%, 0.5%), ST-N (0.25%, 0.5%) and PVA 
(0.25%, 0.5%). Study of the roughness of the shear failure surface for push-off specimens and 
flexural toughness of the mixtures were determined using a laser scanner. Study of the shear 
failure interface with digital microscope was also executed. The push-off specimen was used 
for evaluating the ultimate shear load and shear toughness which is detailed in Figure 3.10. 
 
3.3.1 Push-off specimen preparation 
The push-off shear specimens made by saw cutting and making deep notch in big prismatic 
samples measuring 150×150×550 mm from the dotted line as shown in Figure 3.10. Two load 
steel bars (25×25×150 mm) were used in order to transfer shear load from the top and bottom 
of the sample (Figure 3.11). The test set-up and detail of shear test illustrated in Figure 3.11. 
The push-off specimen was used for evaluating the ultimate shear load and shear toughness, 
which is detailed in Figure 3.11. 
 
3.3.2 Direct shear push-off test setup 
An MTS machine with 500 kN capacity incorporating load cell of 50000 lbs was utilized for 
direct shear push-off testing. The closed-loop hydraulic system with displacement control tests 
with a fixed rate of 0.001 mm/s was used. The ultimate load was reached after about 6 minutes, 
and the entire test took about 40 minutes. Three shear push-off specimens were examined for 
each concrete mixture. In addition to measuring the vertical and horizontal displacements by 
means of two LVDT located in one face of the sample, the load-displacements were recorded 
continuously using the controller and software (Figure 3.11). 
The vertical displacement (slip) during the push-off test with maximum of 2 mm span was 
determined using a vertically installed LVDT. The horizontally displacement (crack width) 
measured with a horizontally installed LVDT which demonstrate opening of the shear crack 
during the test. 
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Prism cutting into two ‘Z’ shape push-off specimen 
 
 
Front veiw    Lateral veiw 
 
Figure 3.10. Dimension and details of push-off shear ‘Z’ section specimen. 
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Figure 3.11 Push-off specimen test set up  
 
3.3.3 Roughness test for shear failure surface 
 
Roughness is an important factor to address the interaction behavior of an interface within the 
failure surface. Surfaces that are rough can develop higher friction coefficient compared to 
smooth surfaces. Roughness is measured by the direction deviation of the normal vector of an 
ideal surface from its real form. Large deviation indicates that the surface is rough, and small 
deviation depicts that the surface is smooth. In order to quantify the roughness of failure surface 
of push-off testing, the shear failure surface was scanned for all the specimens using portable 
laser scanner, MAXscan™ (Figure 3.12). The 3D digitizing software (VXelement) record the 
primary 3D geometry data which are in the form of very small discrete triangular surface 
element meshes incorporating normal surface vectors for each element. These small discrete 
elements build-up the real surface failure plane so the real surface failure area (ar) obtained by 
accumulation of the area of the all elements. In contrary, the ideal failure surface area (ai), which 
is a completely flat surface (Figure 3.12), is 60×150 mm2. The ratio of ar / ai represents the 
degree of failure surface roughness for each specimen. The surface area is higher in the case of 
a rough or uneven surface, and the surface area is low in the case of a smooth surface. 
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Figure 3.12 Demonstration of the ideal shear failure surface (ai) and real failure surface (ar)  
3.3.4 Laser 3D scanner test set up 
The three dimensional laser scanner (Figure 3.13) is an equipment that analyzes a real object to 
collect data, such as shape and geometrical properties. Then the digital three dimensional models 
could be built by incorporating the software and the obtained data. A laser cross beam projected 
from the scanner on the object surface, and the reflection measured by the two cameras to define 
the position of the object, was handled by reflective patches. In order to calibrate the scanner, a 
special calibration plate used before each test. The scanner parts and details are demonstrated in 
Figure 3.13 along with the calibration plate. 
In this research, the portable laser scanner (MAXscan) was used for evaluating the roughness 
of shear failure surface. The VXelement is a three dimensional digitizing software used for 
analysing the geometry and data. In order to evaluate and estimate the failure surface properties, 
MeshLab software and Polywork V12 software were executed. The data were processed with 
Polywork V12 software to have more accurate results. Finally, calculating the area of the real 
failure surface was done with the MeshLab software. 
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Figure 3.13 Details of portable laser scanner (MAXscan) and test set up 
3.3.5 Digital Microscope 
The digital video microscope (VHX-100) was used to accurately capture the shear failure cracks 
in the push-off specimens after failure. Moreover, it was used for evaluating the interface 
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characteristics of rebars with concrete in pull out test. The details of this equipment are shown 
in Figure 3.14. 
 
Figure.3.14 Digital microscope details and test set-up 
3.3.6 Flexural toughness test  
In order to determine flexural toughness of SCC and FR-SCC mixtures, the flexural tests, 
according to ASTM C1018, was performed under displacement control at rate of 0.001 mm/min 
until rupture. Beam specimens measuring 100×100×400 mm and the test set up are shown in 
Figure 3.15 Two LVDTs were used to record the horizontal and vertical displacements.  
 
Fig 3.15 Flexural toughness test set up according to ASTM C1018 
3.4 Phase III Bond strength response of optimized matrixes using pull-out test. 
The investigation of bond strength response of steel rebars embedded in concrete wall elements 
of different casting levels by means of direct pull-out test were carried out. The mechanical 
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properties and homogeneity of SCC and FRSCC wall specimens of different height of the wall 
specimens were evaluated by taking cores from the wall at different heights. 
The cores were accurately weighed, and their volume measured to calculate the density. Then, 
the cores were examined by ultrasonic pulse velocity test (UPV) to determine the pulse velocity 
time. Next, the cores were tested to evaluate compression strength. Finally, the loaded cores 
crushed and grind to separate their fiber content and evaluate fiber dispersion along the casting 
direction. On the other hand, the rebars with whole surrounding concrete (Figure 3.21) were 
taken out by core sampling to visual inspect cracking due to the confinement effect of fibers and 
to verify the concrete-rebar interface quality.  
3.4.1 Steel rebar properties 
The steel reinforcement of the M15 rebars of grade 400R, a regular type rebar with a minimum 
yield strength of 400 MPa. It meets the requirement of CSA Standard G30.18-M92 (R2002). 
Three sample steel rebars were selected for standard tensile test of using a 600 kN MTS 
machine. The tensile test curves are shown in the form of stress-strain curves in Figure 3.16 and 
Table 3.7 and indicate the yield strength (fy), ultimate strength (fu), yield strain (εy), ultimate 
strain (εu), and strain hardening (εsh). 
 
Figure 3.16 Stress-strain curve of three reinforcement bars 
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Table 3.7 Mechanical properties and dimensions of reinforcement bars 
 
 
Bar 
description 
 
Mass 
(kg/m) 
Nominal Dimensions fy 
(MPa) 
[std.dev.] 
εy 
 
[std.dev.] 
fu 
(MPa) 
[std.dev.] 
εu 
 
[std.dev.] 
εsh 
 
[std.dev.] 
Diameter 
(mm) 
Cross Sectional 
Area (mm2) 
Perimeter 
(mm) 
 
M15 
 
1.57 
 
16 
 
200 
 
50.1 
475 
[0.1] 
0.0022 
[0.0000049] 
585 
[2.1] 
0.1736 
[0.0361] 
0.0059 
[0.00521] 
 
3.4.2 Structural wall element details 
 
Three optimised mixtures from Phase I were prepared to evaluate the effect of concrete type 
(SCC and FRSCC), fiber type (steel hooked and propylene), and stability of concrete on fiber 
distribution and bond strength of rebars located at various heights (top-bar effect) in the 
structural wall elements. The wall element dimensions are 640 mm in length, 1550 mm in height, 
and 200 mm in width (Figure. 3.17). Each wall element had 12 reinforcing bars, grouped three 
per row positioned, at four levels. 
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Figure 3.17 Details of wall elements for measuring bond strength of rebars and top-bar effect 
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Figure 3.18 Wall elements for measuring bond strength of rebars and top-bar effect 
 
In the pull-out test design, the requirements of ASTM C234 and RILEM 7-II-28, 1994 and EN-
10080 (2005) were considered. According to the aforementioned standards, recommendations 
for the medium range ribbed rebar with 16mm diameter selected and the bonded length of rebar 
with concrete are five times the bar diameter (db). This bonded length, which is 80 mm (five 
times of bar diameter), are demonstrated in Figure 3.19 along with the rigid plastic sleeves of 
120 mm length attached to loaded end of rebar to reduce the confining compression stress on 
the rebars. The clear concrete cover around the steel rebars from the center of rebar should be 
4.5db. In order to have enough space for test equipment and preventing the negative effect of 
adjust pull-out test the clear concrete cover around the rebars taken as 100 mm which is more 
than 4.5 db = 72 mm. Figure 3.19 shows the details of pull out test specimens. 
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Figure 3.19 Details of pull out test 
3.4.3 Bond test setup and procedure  
The pull-out test set-up consists of a hydraulic cylinder ENERPAC RCH202 controlled by 
portable hydraulic pump ENERPAC ZE3440LB-HL, a load cell Tovey Engineering 2134 
(capacity of 890 kN) and a displacement measuring device comprising of two resistive sensors 
EIB Duncan 9600, which is directly attached to the rebar to record bar slip. The load cell and 
displacement sensor are connected to a data acquisition system that record the load and 
displacement simultaneously during the test at any moment. The tensile load is applied gradually 
on the rebar up to maximum capacity and continue to failure. Figure 3.20 provides an overview 
of the assembly for the pull-out test. The maximum tensile yielding resistance (P max) of rebars 
is almost 95.5 kN. In other word, with increasing the applied load greater than P max the rebars 
go to plastic state, the load and bond stress are calculated as follows: 
 
P max = 𝐹𝑦 ×
π× (𝑑𝑏)
2
4
  = 475 ×
π× (16)2
4
 = 95505 N = 95.5 kN 
τ max bond = 
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
2𝜋×(
𝑑𝑏
2
)×𝐿
 = 
95505
2𝜋×(
16
2
)×80
 = 23.7 MPa 
where db, 𝐹𝑦, and L represent the rebar diameter, yield strength, and bond length, respectively. 
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Figure 3.20 Test setup of the direct pull-out  
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The bond strength can be determined by the following equation:   
 = 
𝑃
2𝜋×(
𝑑𝑏
2
)×𝐿
        (Eq .3.6) 
 
where P, db, and L represent the tensile load, rebar diameter, and bond length, respectively. 
 
3.4.4 Core sampling from the wall element 
In order to study the failure properties of rebars, after executing the pull-out tests, the rebars 
were cut near the end and taken out with surrounding concrete by means of core sampling as 
shown in Figure 3.21. In total 72 core samples with diameter of 100 mm and 200 mm length 
took at four level corresponding to those of the anchored bars (Figure 3.21) which consists of 
36 core samples with rebars and 36 core sample without rebars. The rebars with whole 
surrounding concrete (Figure 3.21) were taken out by core sampling to visual inspect cracking 
due to the confinement effect of fibers and to verify the concrete-rebar interface quality. On the 
other hand, the cores (without rebars) were weighted and measured for exact dimensions to 
calculate density. The UPV was done on each core specimen. Compression strength of cores 
was determined. Finally, the failed cores were crushed and grinded to obtain the fiber content 
for each sample.  
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Figure 3.21 Location of sampling in the wall specimens  
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3.4.5 Ultrasonic pulse velocity test (UPV) 
In order to measure the uniformity of the concrete properties along the height of the wall 
elements, UPV was determined at various locations. The mechanism of test consist of the pulse 
generates and transmit through the concrete and receiving, amplifying the pulse and estimating 
the direct transition time then displaying the results in terms of micro seconds. The principle of 
circuity needs are demonstrated in Figure 3.22. The BS 1881: Standard Part 203, and ASTM 
C597 was used as guideline. One of the most popular equipment for executing this test is 
Portable Ultrasonic Non-destructive Digital Indicating Tester (PUNDIT) which is demonstrated 
in Figure 3.23. The equipment consists of an oscillator, two transducers (transmitter and 
receiver), a Nickel-cadmium rechargeable battery and a calibration reference bar. This 
equipment is set up with 54 kHz transducers and is set to zero by means of calibration bar each 
time before using it. The calibration bar is a steel bar with known characteristics and is used 
with variable delay control unit. 
 
Figure 3.22 Schematic circuit diagram of the velocity [Hannachi and Guetteche, 2014] 
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Figure 3.23 The PUNDIT set up used in this research 
3.4.6 Crushing and grinding  
In order to evaluate the fiber content of each core sample, after executing compression test on 
the core sample, the failed cylinder cores were crushed and ground with the crusher jaw and ball 
mill (Figure 3.24), respectively. The fibers were then separated and cleaned from adherent 
leftover of concrete to find the specific fiber content (weight of fibers /volume of the core). 
 
 
Figure 3.24 The separation procedure of fiber from the cores specimens  
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4.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  
4.1 Optimization of SCC and FR-SCC mixtures (Phase I) 
The mixture optimization is executed based on the proper rheological properties, as explained 
in Section 3.2. Moreover, the mix design method involves maintaining the thickness of mortar 
layer around the aggregates and fibers in order to reduce internal friction and improve 
rheological properties. Furthermore, the replacement of fiber content by equal volume of added 
fibers in the mix design (i.e. the mixture with fiber content of 0.0025 m3 or 0.25%, the same 
volume reduced from coarse aggregate content in the design procedure) helps to increase the 
concrete packing density and because of that the free water in the mixer decrease and improve 
the stability of the concrete. The effect of test parameters, including fiber type (steel hooked, 
steel needle, propylene fiber and polyvinyl alcohol), fiber volume (0, 0.25% and 0.5%) and 
aggregate content (29%, 32%, and 35%) on rheological properties and stability of SCC and 
FRSCC were evaluated by means of the slump flow test, V-funnel test, J-Ring, rheometer and 
surface settlement. The fresh state properties of all mixes are summarise in Table 4.1. 
 
Table 4.1 Fresh state properties of the tested mixtures 
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1 SCC AGG 35% 600 1.44 580 23 4.60 1 0.24 3.3 2340 67 16 
2 SCC AGG 32% 615 1.91 600 18 3.44 0 0.30 3.0 2330 71 15 
3 SCCREF 29% 680 1.86 660 10 3.82 0 0.36 3.0 2400 23 17 
4 FRSCC-STH 0.25% 690 2.3 640 13 3.18 0 0.43 2.5 2320 23 18 
5 FRSCC-STH 0.5% 665 2.89 615 16 6.44 1 0.40 3.0 2260 23 11 
6 FRSCC-PP 0.25% 640 2.19 600 15 3.95 0 0.44 3.0 2320 28 15 
7 FRSCC-PP 0.5% 670 3.1 620 17 4.52 1 0.41 4.5 2235 68 33 
8 FRSCC-STN 0.25% 670 1.84 635 10 3.56 0 0.40 3.0 2320 26 19 
9 FRSCC-STN 0.5% 660 1.58 640 11 3.68 1 0.45 4.5 2320 44 17 
10 FRSCC-PVA 0.25% 655 1.94 650 8 3.40 0 0.39 2.5 2330 25 17 
11 FRSCC-PVA 0.5% 640 2.2 615 10 4.03 1 0.45 3.7 2335 39 23 
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In order to achieve highest possible slump flow in the SCC reference, adding SP in the amount 
of 2.7 kg/m3 caused an instability in the mixture therefor, the VMA was used to control the 
segregation. Increasing the aggregate volume up to 35 % decrease the slump flow of mixture up 
to 600 mm while the mixture were stable (VSI ˂ 2) hence, it was not necessary to use VMA. 
The difference between slump flow test and J-ring in the case of SCC reference, AGG 32 % and 
AGG 35%, is about 20 ± 5 mm which depicts the good passing ability of the mixtures. 
Adding fiber to the reference SCC mixture leads to decrease the slump flow and increase the V-
funnel time. The highest decrease in slump flow belong to the longer fibers (steel hooked and 
propylene fibers) because the fibers form a network between aggregates therefore decrease the 
workability. However increasing in the V-funnel time observed in the longer fibers, the steel 
hooked fiber had higher V-funnel time compare to the propylene fiber which is due to stiffness 
and difficulty to pass through the funnel. 
4.1.1 Preliminary mechanical test 
The preliminary mechanical properties of optimized SCCs and FR-SCCs, including 
compressive strength (f ´c), splitting tensile strength (f 
´
sp), and flexural strength demonstrated 
(modulus of rupture according to ASTM C78) demonstrated in the Table 4.2. 
Table 4.2. Preliminary mechanical properties of optimized mixtures 
MIXTURE ID f `c (MPa) f sp (MPa) f r (MPa) 
1 SCC AGG 35 % 57.0 5.4 6.5 
2 SCC AGG 32 % 56.3 5.4 6.3 
3 SCC REF 29% 53.3 5.2 7.0 
4 FRSCC-STH 0.25% 54.4 5.7 7.4 
5 FRSCC-STH 0.5% 51.5 6.1 7.9 
6 FRSCC-PP 0.25% 53.5 5.3 7.1 
7 FRSCC-PP 0.5% 52.4 5.9 7.8 
8 FRSCC-STN 0.25% 54.5 5.4 7.2 
9 FRSCC-STN 0.5% 56.0 5.9 7.6 
10 FRSCC-PVA 0.25% 49.1 5.0 7.0 
11 FRSCC-PVA 0.5% 53.2 5.3 7.2 
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4.2 Results of Phase II: Shear strength of optimized matrixes using direct shear push-off 
test 
4.2.1 Modes of failure 
The SCC specimens made without fiber reinforcement (SCC, SCCAGG32%, SCCAGG35%) 
showed very brittle failure behaviour. Increasing the aggregate content led to greater fragility 
and severe failure compare to SCC incorporating fibers. The aforementioned specimens lost 
their integrity and split into multiple pieces. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show the variety of failure 
modes and fracture types of the SCC and FRSCC mixtures. The Figures depicts two sides of the 
same specimen. At the point that the 80 percent of maximum load applied to the SCC specimens 
is reached, a small crack appeared along the shear plane (AA). Simultaneously, with getting 
closer to the maximum load, two small cracks started at point ‘B’ approximately 20 to 45 mm 
away from the point ‘A’ (notch-tip) and developed toward the shear plane ending almost near 
the other notch-tip. Only in some of specimens, the crack type B did not appeared. The failure 
happened suddenly with fracture of shear plane expanding the crack B and loosing integrity of 
the specimen. Because of the failure contribution of crack B, which produced by tensile fracture, 
this method of testing had been dispraised (literature) as it is not suitable for evaluate the shear 
behaviour of unreinforced concrete. However, the failure of SCCs are completely different due 
to different aggregate content. 
On the other hand, specimens incorporating fiber reinforcement had different modes of failure. 
In most of these cases, in the moment of applying the 80 to 90 percent of maximum shear load, 
the vertical crack develops from point A along the shear failure plane and expanded to the other 
notch-tip (point A). Sometimes very fine secondary tensile cracks appeared at the point B (for 
instance in the case of FRSCC STN 0.5%), but its length limited to 15 to 20 mm. This limitation 
is due to the dowel action of fibers which prevents the propagation of tensile cracks then the 
shear crack dominate the failure in the shear plane (AA). This is the fact that the current test 
method is suitable to study the shear failure behaviour of FRSCCs; however it is not completely 
justify all aspects of the shear failure response for the SCC mixtures. 
The specimens made without fiber had a brittle and sudden failure, in contrast the FRSCC 
mixtures had exhibited more crack propagation control and ductility. There was a single crack 
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propagation in the FRSCC samples, which started from one notch tip to the other notch tip. In 
the case of SCC, shear samples secondary cracks were observed, which initiated 15 to 20 mm 
apart from the notch also observed which is due to lack of fiber reinforcement. Figures 4.1 and 
4.2 also show typical vertical failure shear crack and closer look of the fiber contribution in the 
shear crack surface at right side. 
As it could be seen in the shear failure surface of the SCC reference specimens, approximately 
70% the fracture crossing the aggregate along their paths, and the rest passing through the 
aggregate-matrix interface instead. Contrarily, the failure surface inspection of the SCC 
specimens with higher aggregate content and FRSCC mixtures shown most of the cracks passed 
through the aggregate in the shear failure plane (Figure 4.3). It could be due to delay in fracture 
development and local confinement by means of fibers or surplus aggregate contents. 
Accordingly, the crack pattern in the shear failure surface passing through the aggregate instead 
of passing around the aggregate (aggregate-matrix interface).  
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Figure 4.1 Different modes of shear failure for the push-off tests 
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Figure 4.2 Different modes of shear failure for the push-off tests. 
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Figure 4.3 The contribution of aggregates and fibers in shear cracks (scale 1:175)  
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4.3 Shear stress-slip response due to the aggregate content 
 
The applied load versus slip obtained from the push-off test divided by the ideal shear failure 
surface area (90 cm2) to reach the shear stress-slip response is shown in Figure 4.4. The figure 
shows the shear stress displacement response of SCC specimens made with different coarse 
aggregate content volume (29%, 32% and 35%). In order to calculate the maximum shear stress 
and shear toughness of each concrete mixture, average values of three specimens were 
considered for each mixture and Figure 4.4 demonstrate the result of one sample push-off 
specimen for each SCC mixture and the average of three specimens used for calculating 
maximum shear stress for each mixture in figure 4.9. Shear toughness is calculated based on the 
Barragán et al., 2007 which is the total area under the curve up to the failure. As it obviously 
seen, increasing the coarse aggregate content improved the ultimate shear resistance, and as a 
result higher shear toughness was obtained. This improvement could be due to coarse aggregate 
contribution in the aggregate interlock mechanism, which is very significant in the shear 
resistance of concrete. The specimens bearing the load up to the peak shear resistance, at the 
moment that first and second cracks appeared then the brittle failure had happened just after the 
peak load. 
 
The SCC specimen exhibited a brittle failure response after reaching the peak value of shear 
stress. In contrast the behaviour of FRSCC after the first crack (peak) was completely different. 
The shear load bearing of FRSCC gradually decreased up to the failure because of the 
toughening effect while in the case of SCC the sudden failure take place after the first crack .In 
this regard, the SCC reference was used as a control, and comparison with that of SCC with 
different fibers types and fibers volumes. Figures 4.5 to 4.9 demonstrate the effect of the fibers 
on shear strength response after first cracking (denotes the peak of the curve). The nonlinearity 
of curve before the peak could be due to the installing the LVDTs on one side of the specimen. 
After the first crack, due to the bridging and doweling action of the fibers in the crack plane a 
nonlinear behaviour can be observed in the shear stress-displacement curve of the specimens. 
With incrementally increasing the load, the sound of pulling out or ruptured of fibers was heard. 
An improvement of maximum shear strength and shear toughness were observed with 
incorporating various fiber types except for PVA fiber. This enhancement increased with the 
addition of the fiber volume (Figure 4.9). 
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Figure 4.4 Push-off test result for SCCs with different aggregate contents 
 
 
Figure 4.5 Push-off test for propylene fiber reinforced SCC mixtures 
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Figure 4.6 Push-off test for steel needle fiber reinforced SCC mixtures 
 
 
 
Figure 4.7 Push-off test for steel hooked fiber reinforced SCC mixtures 
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Figure 4.8 Push-off test for polyvinyl alcohol fiber reinforced SCC mixtures 
 
As it could be seen in Figure 4.9, adding fiber were much more effective than increasing 
aggregate content on improving the shear strength behaviour of SCC. In this regard, the ultimate 
shear stress improvement of FRSCC mixtures compared to the SCC reference were higher by 
16.3% for STN 0.5%, 15.8% for STH 0.5%, 14.92% for PP 0.5%, and 7.73% for PVA 0.5% 
mixtures. Moreover, adding fibers improved the post-peak shear behaviour of SCC compared 
to addition of aggregate content. Increasing the fiber content from 0.25% to 0.5%, by volume 
of concrete, improved the shear strength, shear toughness and flexural toughness behaviour of 
all evaluated fiber types. This enhancement was the highest in the case of STH 0.5% and the 
lowest for PVA0.5%. 
Residual shear strength 
The residual shear strength determined with the effective shear stress that transferred through 
the open crack at each certain slip limits. The slip limits of 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 mm was 
determined for the residual shear strength of all tested mixtures. The average values of three 
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specimens for the residual shear strength at each certain slip limit as well as the maximum shear 
stress for all the evaluated mixtures, are presented in Table 4.3.  
 
Figure 4.9 Maximum shear stress for all tested mixtures 
Table 4.3 Residual and maximum shear stress 
 
Concrete 
Residual shear stress,τ res
𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚 , (MPa)  
Maximum shear stress  
τ u  (MPa) τ res
0.25  τ res
0.5  τ res
0.75  τ res
1.00  
Reference 4.70 6.30 --- --- 8.16 
AGG 32 % 4.75 8.43 --- --- 8.20 
AGG 35 % 4.53 8.08 --- --- 8.32 
ST-H 0.25 % 4.60 6.47 0.84 --- 8.50 
ST-H 0.5 % 5.10 9.24 1.32 1.43 9.45 
ST-N 0.25 % 4.17 7.14 0.05 --- 8.17 
ST-N 0.5 % 4.10 8.90 1.54 0.96 9.50 
PP 0.25 % 4.78 8.22 0.86 --- 8.68 
PP 0.5 % 4.87 9.14 0.95 0.63 9.38 
PVA 0.25 % 4.43 7.28 --- --- 7.90 
PVA 0.5 % 4.75 8.14 --- --- 8.80 
 
where τ res
𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚  is residual strength at certain slip limit (𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚), τ res
0.25 is residual strength at slip limit 
of 0.25 mm, τ res
0.5  is residual strength at slip limit of 0.5 mm, τ res
0.75  is residual strength at slip 
limit of 0.75 mm, τ res
1.00 is residual strength at slip limit of 1 mm and τu is ultimate shear strength.  
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As it can be observed in Table 4.3, the residual shear strength improvement, due to the addition 
of fibers to the SCC reference mixture had much higher impact compared to increasing coarse 
aggregate content, especially in the case of larger slip limits. The mixture incorporate the steel 
hooked fiber has the highest maximum shear strength. Increasing steel hooked fiber volume 
from 0.25% to 0.5% leads to improve maximum shear stress by 43% in the slip limit of 0.5 mm 
which is the highest improvement among all the mixtures. 
4.4 Absolute shear toughness 
The shear toughness analyzed by means of absolute toughness 𝐵𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑆 , which represents the area 
under shear stress-slip curve up to a prescribed slip limit point and determined using equation 
4.1.  
𝐵𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑆  = ∫ τ
𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚 
0
 S (s)         (eq 4.1) 
where τ S is the shear stress at slip s. The absolute toughness results until slip limits of 0.25, 0.5, 
0.75, and 1.0 mm for all the evaluated mixtures, are shown in the Table 4.4. This Table shows 
the absolute shear toughness values for each certain slip limits. These values were obtained with 
the averages of three specimens for all the tested mixtures. The Figures 4.10 and 4.11 
demonstrate the maximum absolute shear toughness and shear toughness-slip for all the 
investigated mixtures, respectively. 
Table 4.4 Absolute shear toughness of all of the investigated mixtures 
Concrete Absolute shear toughness, 𝐵𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑆 , (N/mm) Maximum shear stress τ 
u  (MPa) 𝐵0.25
𝑆  𝐵0.5
𝑆  𝐵0.75
𝑆  𝐵1.00
𝑆  
Reference 0.68 2.21 2.23 2.23 8.16 
AGG 32 % 0.73 2.32 2.52 2.52 8.20 
AGG 35 % 0.64 2.21 2.27 2.27 8.32 
ST-H 0.25 % 0.53 2.19 2.55 2.72 8.50 
ST-H 0.5 % 0.72 2.59 3.31 3.57 9.45 
ST-N 0.25 % 0.59 2.11 2.70 2.71 8.17 
ST-N 0.5 % 0.61 2.11 3.18 3.41 9.50 
PP 0.25 % 0.75 2.34 2.97 2.97 8.68 
PP 0.5 % 0.79 2.46 3.21 3.39 9.38 
PVA 0.25 % 0.64 2.09 2.27 2.27 7.90 
PVA 0.5 % 0.69 2.26 2.47 2.47 8.80 
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Where, 𝐵𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚
𝑆 is the absolute toughness until certain slip limit (𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑚), 𝐵0.25
𝑆  is the absolute 
toughness until slip limit of 0.25 mm, 𝐵0.5
𝑆  is the absolute toughness until slip limit of 0.50 mm, 
𝐵0.75
𝑆  is the absolute toughness until slip limit of 0.75 mm, and 𝐵1.00
𝑆  is the absolute toughness 
until slip limit of 1.00 mm. 
As it could be observed in Figures 4.10 and 4.11, the absolute toughness was enhanced as the 
fiber content or aggregate content increased. This improvement is dramatically higher in the 
case of mixtures incorporating fibers compared to that observed with increasing the aggregate 
volume. The shear toughness improved in the case of all fiber types. This improvement 
enhanced with adding fiber volume from 0.25% to 0.5%, as demonstrated in Figures 4.10 and 
4.11. The highest shear toughness related to the FRSCC mixtures incorporating STH, STN, and 
PP fibers for a dosage of 0.5%. 
 
Figure 4.10 Maximum absolute shear toughness of all the investigated mixtures. 
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Figure 4.11 Shear toughness-slip for all the investigated mixtures 
4.5 Flexural toughness test results according ASTM C 1018 
 
The typical failure of flexural toughness beam specimens (100×100×400 mm) is shown in 
Figure 4.12. The flexural behaviour of FRSCC mixtures are completely different from the plain 
SCC mixtures (without fiber reinforcement). Figure 4.12 shows the steel hooked fibres 
straighten due to pulling out of the concrete during the test. The mechanical anchorage of steel 
hooked fiber increase the fiber contribution in load bearing of the specimen. The straightening 
of the steel hooked fibres occurs in the several stages during the test, which causes the 
fluctuation in the load–displacement curves shown in Figure 4.14 compared to the other fiber 
type curves that were smooth. The wall effect did not influence on small fibers (STN and PVA) 
and flexible fiber (Propylene) but it can slightly influence on steel hooked fiber. 
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Figure 4.12 Typical flexural failure (top) and straighten steel hooked fiber (bottom). 
 
The contribution of different fiber types and variety of fiber contents in the flexural behaviour 
of SCC could be seen in the Figure 4.12 to 4.16. The test results are in the form of applied load 
versus displacement response of beam specimens, according to ASTM C 1018, for all the 
investigated mixtures. It is shown that fibers enhance the flexural strength of SCC, and this 
improvement is higher by increasing the fiber volume content.  
The area under the flexural load – displacement curve up to a certain point (prescribed 
displacement) in flexural test represent the flexural toughness. This certain point could be the 
value of 3 mm in this study. Figures 4.17 and 4.18 demonstrate that the flexural toughness 
improved as the fiber volume increased, while addition of aggregate volume had a small 
improvement on the flexural toughness. Generally speaking, the toughness improvement by 
adding steel hooked fiber is higher compared to the propylene fibers and STN fibers because of 
better anchorage of steel fibers after peak load. On the other hands, PVA fiber had the lowest 
impact on the flexural enhancement. This could be due to failure of PVA fibers just after first 
crack, which has lowest tensile strength among the fibers. The relation of maximum flexural 
toughness and shear toughness was demonstrated in Figure 4.18. There is a good agreement in 
the maximum shear toughness and maximum flexural toughness of the specimens. In this regard, 
an improvement observed in both maximum shear toughness and maximum flexural toughness 
of the specimens due to increase the fiber volume. However, increasing aggregate volume in the 
mixture had a small improvement on their shear toughness and flexural toughness. 
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Figure 4.13 Load displacement response of polyvinyl alcohol fiber reinforced SCC in flexure  
 
 
 
Figure 4.14 Load displacement response of steel hooked fiber reinforced SCC in flexure 
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Figure 4.15 Load displacement response of propylene fiber reinforced SCC in flexure 
 
 
 
Figure 4.16 Load displacement response of steel needles fiber reinforced SCC in flexure 
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Figure 4.17 Flexural toughness-slip for all the mixtures 
 
 
Figure 4.18 Comparison of the maximum flexural toughness versus maximum shear toughness 
for all investigated mixtures 
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4.6 Relation of toughness and roughness 
The roughness of shear surface failure is represented by (a r /a i), which is the real failure surface 
area (a r) over the ideal failure surface area (a i), which is 90 cm
2. Figure 4.19 show the maximum 
failure surface roughness of the investigated mixtures. The failure surface roughness for each 
mixture is mean value of three specimen results. The fiber contribution in the enhancement of 
maximum shear failure surface roughness of SCC mixture, is much greater than influence of 
increasing aggregate volume except for the case of PVA fibers that reduce the maximum failure 
surface roughness. This can be due to the lack of fiber contribution in the load bearing 
mechanism after first crack. 
Figure 4.20 demonstrates the relationship between shear toughness and failure surface 
roughness for all the evaluated mixtures which is a good agreement between shear toughness 
and failure surface roughness (R2= 0.86). 
 
 
Figure 4.19 Failure surface roughness for all tested mixtures 
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Figure 4.20 Shear toughness versus failure surface roughness for all investigated mixtures  
 
4.7 Results of Phase III: bond strength response for optimized matrixes using pull-out test 
4.7.1 Fresh properties 
The preliminary in-situ stability evaluation test for fresh state in the concrete production was 
visual stability index (VSI), because it is a fast in-situ uniformity measurement. According to 
this test the stable concrete should meet the VSI ˂ 2 otherwise, the sieve stability test result was 
determinate the stability qualification of the batch for acceptance. 
In order to examine the stability of concrete mixes during prequalification, surface settlement 
test executed in fresh state for all the mixes. It is quantitative test and takes more time compare 
to VSI. The test results showed that all the mixes settlement are in the statically stable range. 
These stability ranges are as follows: the total surface settlement less than 0.5% and surface 
settlement rate of 0.15% per hour for the first 10 and 15 minute of testing could predict the in-
situ homogeneity of concrete. The test results showed that all mixtures had the settlement in the 
range of stable (Figure 4.21).  
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Moreover, the microscopic observation of rebar-concrete interface quality (Table 4.5) of the 
full-scale structural wall in the hardened state along their height prove that there was not any 
sign of bleeding or void in the concrete-rebars interface due to the instability of the mixtures. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.21 Surface settelement results of investigated mixtures 
 
4.7.2 Hardened state properties 
4.7.2.1 Analysis procedure of pull-out bond strength and modification factor (top-bar 
factor)  
 
The bond stress (, N/mm2) can be determined at any moment based on equations 4.2. It 
calculated by dividing the pull-out applied load over the area of the embedded rebar in the 
concrete, which is 80.42 cm2.  
 = 
𝑃
2𝜋×(
𝑑𝑏
2
)×𝐿
       (eq 4.2) 
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where P, db and L represent the applied load, rebar diameter (16 mm), and anchorage bond 
length (80 mm), respectively. Bond strength results were determined at 56 days of age.  
The Figure 4.22 demonstrate three load levels of the pull-out test. The first load level P1 represents 
the load corresponding to the end of elastic region (cohesion loss), which is determined at the slip 
point of 0.1 mm. The point P2 represents the maximum bond strength before the slip point of 1 mm 
and point P3 is the load at the slip of 1mm, which can be lower than P2 in some cases. The maximum 
value (P2) used for calculating the bond strength for all the tested mixtures. 
 
Figure 4.22 Definition of pullout loads corresponding to bond strength comparisons. 
 
The bond stress-slip response of the pull-out test for structural wall elements made with SCC 
and FRSCCs are shown in Figures 4.23 to 4.25.  
After pull-out test, in order to evaluate the variation of concrete properties (bond strength, 
density, compression strength, etc.) along the height of experimental wall elements, cores were 
taken from the wall elements at various heights corresponding to the heights of the closest rebars 
(at heights of 230, 460, 890, and 1320 mm) from the bottom. The results discussed in section 
4.8. 
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Table 4.5 Quality of interface between rebars and concrete in different height of the walls 
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Figure 4.23 Bond stress-slip results of pull-out test for wall made by SCC reference 
 
 
Figure 4.24 Bond stress-slip results of pull-out test for wall made by PP 0.5 % FRSCC 
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Figure 4.25 Bond stress-slip results of pull-out test for wall made by ST 0.5 % FRSCC 
 
In order to compare the bond stress results with the analytical model that proposed with 
[Konstantinos et al., 2014] bond stress of each rebar normalized, with dividing its bond stress 
(τ) over (f `c)0.5, which is the square root of corresponding core compressive strength (the core 
that took from the closest location to the each rebar). The variation of normalized pull-out stress 
versus slip response for the walls that caste with the SCC reference and FRSCCs are 
demonstrated in Figure 4.26 to 4.28 as well as analytical bond stress-slip for comparing the 
results. The analytical curves are bond stress-slip based on the monotonic loading test upon 
failure, as proposed by Huang et al., [Konstantinos et al., 2014] and one of the latest Model 
Code 2010. Because of laboratory restrictions, the bond stress response after failure point could 
not be evaluated as no information could be obtained in this certain period. The theoretical 
curves originated by equation 4.3 and 4.4. 
     τ = τmax × (
𝑆
𝑆1
)𝛼        for 0 ˂ S ˂ S1      (eq 4.3) 
     τ = τmax                     for S1 ˂ S ˂ S2      (eq 4.4) 
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The Model Code (MC) 2010 suggested that the (τmax) is function of compressive strength (fcc) 
and for the rebars with pull-out failure (PO) could be obtained by the equation 4.5.  The constant 
values of S1 and S2 considered for the initial slip development of 1 mm and the slip 
corresponding to bond failure of 2 mm, respectively. The ‘α’ selected as fixed value of 0.4 for 
this study [Konstantinos et al., 2014], which is a variable that affects the stiffness of the curve, 
and ‘fcc’ represents the average compression strength of in-place cylinders for each mixture. 
τmax = 2.5 fcc0.5   (eq 4.5) 
 
The analytical curve obtained by the method of [Huang et al., 1996], using equations 4.3 and 
4.4, and the τmax calculated based on equation 4.6. The parameter S1 is equal 0.5 mm, S2 is equal 
1.5 mm, and α is equal 0.3 according to the research of [Trezos et al., 2014] assumed for high 
strength concrete. 
τmax = 0.45 fcc   (eq 4.6) 
where fcc is the average compression strength of the concrete cylinders. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.26 Normalized bond stress-slip of pull-out test for wall made by reference SCC 
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Figure 4.27 Normalized bond stress-slip of pull-out test for wall made by ST0.5% FRSCC 
 
 
 
Figure 4.28 Normalized bond stress-slip of pull-out test for wall made by PP0.5% FRSCC  
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Figure 4.29 shows the average values of normalized ultimate bond stress obtained from three 
ultimate pull out bond stress corresponding at each certain height of 130, 560, 990, and 1420 
mm. The dotted lines are the edge of two different bond condition zone (‘poor’ and ‘good’ 
condition), which is defined by [ACI 318, 2008; EN 1922:1-1; Euro Code 2, 2004]. The 
limitation values are 300 and 250 mm, respectively. It shows decreasing the bond strength 
between rebars and concrete along the height. In comparison, the rebars located in higher level 
to that of located lower than 300 or 250 mm height (‘poor’ condition zone) a decline of 70% in 
bond strength observed [ACI 318 2008; EN 1922:1-1; Euro Code 2-2004]. To solve this issue 
in reinforced concrete design, ACI 318 applies a rebar location factor of 1.3 to the development 
length (embedded rebar length in the concrete for necessary bond strength) of rebar that is 
located higher than 300 mm.  
Figure 4.29 demonstrates the average of normalized bond stress (τmax / f `c0.5 ) over height of 
the fiber reinforced concretes walls was higher than that of SCC in the ‘good’ bond condition 
zone while, it is reverse in the ‘poor’ bond condition zone. However the tolerance of the results 
is not high but the pull-out test executed to evaluate the homogeneity of bond due to the fiber 
addition and  top bar effect. 
 
 
Figure 4.29 Normalized maximum bond stress along the height of the walls 
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Figure 4.30 demonstrates the changes in modification factor of bond strength of rebars along 
the casting location for different mixtures. The range of modification factor (top-bar effect 
factor) for conventional concrete is 0.9 to 1.9, and in the case of SCC, this value was 1.3 to 2.0 
[Long et al., 2012]. The bond strength modification factor obtained by division of normalized 
bond strength of bottom rebars (τmax b / f `c0.5 bottom) over the normalized bond strength of top 
layer (τmax t / f `c0.5 in_situ). In order to normalize the ultimate bond stress of each rebar, its bond 
stress (τmax) was divided by (f `c)0.5, which is square root of corresponding core compressive 
strength (the core that took from the closest location to the each rebar).  
As it demonstrated in Figure 4.30, the walls made of SCC reference mixture showed the most 
uniform bond strength and had less than 5% reduction of bond strength along the height. These 
bond strength losses for the steel hooked fiber reinforced wall and that of propylen fiber are 
10% and 20%, respectively. Therefore, compare to the 70% bond strength loss of the 
conventional concrete [EN 1992 Part1-1; Euro Code 2, 2004; Model Code, 2010], the bond 
strength loss of all investigated mixtures were much lower. In other word, the top-bar effect 
modification factor over height varies between 1 and 1.2 for the investigated mixtures, as it 
demonstrated in Figure 4.31. The bond strength reduction along the height (top bar effect) is in 
the range of reasonable and it is due to slightly sedimentation of aggregate and fibers in SCC 
and FRSCCs. 
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Figure 4.30 Modification factor of top-bar effect along the height of the walls 
 
 
 
Figure 4.31 Modification factor (top-bar effect factor) along the height 
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4.8 In-Place concrete properties of cores 
 
In order to evaluate the variation of concrete properties (bond strength, density, compression 
strength, etc.) along the height of experimental wall elements, cores were taken from the wall 
elements at various heights corresponding to the heights of the closest rebars (at heights of 230, 
460, 890, and 1320 mm) from the bottom. The cores and cylinders dimensions are similar, 100 
mm in diameter and 200 mm height. The cores and cylinders were kept at the same curing 
conditions up to the test time of 56 days. The cores were measured and weighted to calculate 
density, then UPV and compression strength were determined. Finally, crushing and grinding 
the cores after failure in compression testing was done to separate fibers in each core. The results 
are summarised in Table 4.6, including density, compressive strength and UPV speed of cores 
from different places along the wall elements. Table 4.6 shows all the executed test results for 
cores and the cylinders for each mixture. 
 
Table 4.6 Test results of cores and cylinder samples 
 
Mixtures  SCC Reference STH 0.5 % PP 0.5 % 
Height 
(mm) 
Density  
(kg /m3) 
Pulse 
speed 
(km/s) 
f'c 
(MPa) 
Density  
(kg /m3) 
Pulse 
speed 
(km/s) 
f'c 
(MPa) 
Density 
 (kg /m3) 
Pulse 
speed 
(km/s) 
f'c 
(MPa) 
230 2396 4.417 47.6 2389 4.459 48.8 2356 4.265 52.0 
230 2376 4.301 49.9 2363 4.361 49.8 2346 4.341 51.6 
230 2395 4.294 51.1 2388 4.203 45.7 2345 4.357 51.9 
460 2388 4.354 50.8 2358 4.206 45.5 2349 4.325 51.6 
460 2372 4.377 49.1 2334 4.206 45.8 2339 4.134 51.3 
460 2376 4.368 50.0 2325 4.226 45.3 2347 4.256 53.0 
890 2393 4.454 46.7 2323 4.175 44.2 2346 4.291 52.1 
890 2396 4.441 46.9 2351 4.123 47.6 2341 4.230 49.6 
890 2390 4.474 48.1 2286 4.240 46.1 2353 4.246 49.6 
1320 2394 4.469 51.5 2343 4.361 46.8 2320 4.291 51.3 
1320 2406 4.599 50.8 2367 4.298 53.1 2344 4.301 52.3 
1320 2416 4.558 53.7 2355 4.342 52.7 2334 4.373 50.4 
Cylinder 1 2475 4.520 53.7 2349 4.310 53.3 2306 4.175 53.2 
Cylinder 2 2471 4.608 52.6 2384 4.372 52.6 2281 4.132 52.2 
Cylinder 3 2472 4.607 54.4 2341 4.326 51.3 2301 4.131 52.8 
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As it can be seen in Figure 4.32, the density for the cores tooke from the SCC wall was higher 
than that of propylen fiber (PP 0.5%) and steel hooked fiber (ST0.5%). The homogeneity of 
compressive strength along the height is more uniform than the case of SCC with PP 0.5% 
compared to ST 0.5%. Similarly, the pulse velocity speed for the SCC and PP 0.5% walls are 
higher than those made with ST 0.5%. Moreover, the UPV values were more uniform along the 
height in the case of SCC and propylen fiber as demonstrated in Figure 4.33.  
The relative average UPV values was obtained by dividing the average UPV values of three 
cores at the bottom (UPVave b) over the corresponding UPV average values of cores in the certain 
height (UPVave in-situ), that demonstrated in Figure 4.34. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.32 Density of core specimens along three tested wall elements  
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Figure 4.33 UPV speed of core specimens along the heights for all the tested wall elements  
 
 
 
Figure 4.34 Relative average UPV speed of cores over the heights of the wall elements  
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As mentioned earlier, references cylinder that were kept in their mold for 24 hours before 
demolding and cured at the same condition as the wall elements. The cylinders were tested along 
with the cores at 56 days. Figure 4.35 shows the compresive strength of cores at different heights 
for all the three tested mixtures. The cores made of FRSCC PP0.5% displayed superior 
compressive strength compared to SCC and FRSCC ST 0.5%, while the FRSCC ST 0.5% 
maintained the lowest values. Identically, the distribution of compressive strength along the 
height was similar to the SCC and FRSCC PP0.5% mixtures. In order to compare the 
compressive strength (f `c) of cores taken from different heights along the wall, with reference 
cylinders, the f `c of cores were divided by those of cylinders, as shown in Figure 4.36. The 
distribution of in-place compressive strength ratio relative to reference cylinder along the height 
of the walls demonstrated in Figure 4.36. The average compression strength of cores took from 
the top (the height of 1320 mm) of the walls that made with SCC and ST 0.5% mixtures are 
higher than that of lower height, which can be due to non-uniform distribution of fibers and 
aggregates due to casting procedure. However, the average compression strength of cores took 
the height of 1320 mm, have the compression strength lower than their corresponding cylinders.  
for example the average of compression strength of three cores took from the height 1320 mm 
of SCC wall is 52 MPa which is less than the average value of corresponding cylinder 53.5 MPa 
or the average of compression strength of three cores took from the height 1320 mm of ST 0.5% 
wall is 51 MPa which is less than the average value of corresponding cylinder 52.4 MPa. The 
walls made with FRSCC PP 0.5% and SCC mixtures developed greater compressive strength 
compared to that with ST 0.5%. This could be due to better random aggregates packing density 
of propylene fiber which is flexible and could fill the voids between the aggregates skeleton. In 
contrast, steel hooked fibers are rigid and push the aggregates away so decrease the packing 
quality. All in-place compressive strength results were lower than the reference cylinders 
(relative compressive strength is less than one in Figure 4.36). The in-place cores compressive 
strength of walls made with FRSCC ST0.5% and SCC mixtures were 93% ± 5% relative to the 
reference cylinders. This value for the FRSCC PP0.5% was 97% ± 2%.The homogeneity of in-
place relative compressive strength was more uniform for the reference SCC and FRSCC PP 
0.5%, but in the case of FRSCC ST0.5% it was more heterogeneous. This could be related to 
non-uniform distribution of steel fibers in the concrete. 
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Figure 4.35 Compressive strength of cores specimens along the height for all the walls  
 
 
Figure 4.36 Difference in relative in-place compressive strength ratio relative to reference 
cylinder (along the height of the walls) 
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Figure 4.37 shows the relationship between compressive strength of cores versus ultrasonic pulse 
speed test results for all mixtures. Their average values were calculated based on three cores in each 
height along the wall. The general trend demonstrates that there is good agreement between 
compressive strength and UPV test results. The relation of compression strength, UPV and density 
can help to evaluate the uniformity of the casted walls. For example the good relation between UPV 
and density results prove that there is no void or cavity in the core samples. Similarly, in the relation 
of density versus compressive strength (Figure 4.39) density do not correlate well with the 
compressive strength of the cores. However, there is a good relation between ultrasonic pulse 
velocity speed and density with (R2= 0.75) for average values (Figure 4.38). 
 
 
 
Figure 4.37 Relation between UPV speed and compressive strength of core specimens 
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Figure 4.38 Relation between the density and UPV speed of core specimens 
 
 
 
Figure 4.39 Relation between the density and compressive strength of the core specimens 
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Figure 4.40 shows the relative fiber content (Mf), which is calculated based on equation 4.7. The 
equation compares fiber content of cores (Mf core) with the fiber content of the reference cylinder 
(Mf  cylinder) for each type of FRSCC. 
Mf =  
Mf core – Mf  cylinder
Mf  cylinder
 ×100      (eq 4.7) 
The results shown in Figure 4.40 indicate that the quantity of steel fibers which went down in 
the concrete wall element were higher than the propylene fibers, in other words, the fiber 
distribution of the propylene fibers along the height of the wall was more homogeneous than 
that of SCC made with steel fibers. 
 
 
Figure 4.40 Variations of in-place fiber content compared to that of cylinders along the height 
of the wall elements 
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5.  CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES 
5.1 Summary  
 
In spite of the enhancement of mechanical properties of SCC incorporating fibers, the use of 
fibers can lead to improper behaviour in fresh and hardened state due to fiber clustering and 
segregation stemming from improper rheological properties. This could lead to early failure and 
reduction of mechanical properties. 
The main objective of this study is to evaluate the effect of fiber type and volume, aggregate 
content on the fresh and hardened properties of SCC and FR-SCC mixtures that affect structural 
performance, including bond strength, shear resistance, and flexural behaviour. Based on the 
test findings, the following conclusions can be drawn. 
5.2 Phase I: Evaluating fresh properties of SCC and FRSCC mixtures 
 
In Phase I, mixtures were prepared to evaluate fresh properties of SCC made with different 
coarse aggregate volumes (29%, 32%, and 35%), fiber volume (0%, 0.25%, and 0.5%), and 
different fiber types (steel hooked, steel needle, propylene and polyvinyl alcohol) and with W/b 
ratio of 0.42 for all the mixtures. 
The mixtures were proportioned to maintain constant thickness of mortar around fibers and 
coarse aggregate, which demonstrated good agreement for making SCCs incorporating variety 
of fiber aspect ratios, fiber contents, and aggregate content, while the concrete maintained the 
good rheological properties and stability. The adaptation to proper rheological behaviour of all 
mixtures managed by changing in the HRWR content and VMA content. In order to have the 
self-compacting property (acceptable rheological properties) and VSI less than 2, the maximum 
fiber volume that can be added to the SCC (while satisfy the optimization procedure in Figure 
3.2) was 0.5%. Adding higher volume of fibers led to improper rheological behaviour and VSI 
˃1. All the 11 optimized mixtures had good filling ability (slump flow ˃ 600 mm), good passing 
ability (different between slump flow and J-ring values less than 50 mm), good stability (VSI ˂ 
2 and surface settlement ˂ 0.5%).  
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5.3 Phase II: Shear behaviour and flexural toughness behaviours 
In phase II, the shear behaviour and flexural toughness behaviour of eleven optimized matrix 
has been studied. Based on the results and discussions, the following conclusions can be stated: 
 
5.3.1 Shear behaviour 
-The contribution of fibers to improve post-cracking behaviour depends on the fiber tensile 
strength and fiber anchorage resistance. 
- The specimens with fibers have a straight (shortest surface between two point of notch) 
failure surface due to the presence of fibers. Aggregate interlock mechanism 
incorporating fiber dowel action in the failure surface resisting against shear load is 
different. 
- The push-off test executed on 'Z' section sample depicts the energy absorption 
capability of fiber reinforced self-compacting concrete after fracture. 
- The fibers contribute in improving shear resistance and residual shear capacity by 
means of fiber anchorage mechanism and fiber dowel action. The shear ductility and 
shear toughness of SCC showed huge enhancement due to incorporating fibers. 
- Adding all types of fiber to the SCC reference mixture leads to increase the ultimate 
shear stress resistance (peak stress) and ultimate flexural load (peak load).  
- Increasing the fiber content from 0.25% to 0.5%, by volume of concrete, improve the 
shear toughness and flexural toughness behaviour for all the examined fiber types.  
- Increasing the coarse aggregate volume of SCC reference by 32% and 35%, leads to 
improve the ultimate shear strength and consequently higher shear toughness while the 
failure mode in all specimens are still brittle and sudden. This improvement can be due 
to contribution of exceed coarse aggregates in the aggregate interlock mechanism which 
is very significant in the shear resistance of concrete. 
- Despite the variation in the contribution of different fiber types, an improvement of 
ultimate shear resistance and shear toughness was observed with incorporating all types 
of the fibers and this enhancement, increased with adding the fiber volume content. 
- In order to improve the shear resistance and shear toughness of SCC, adding fiber is 
much more effective than increasing aggregate content. In other word, fiber contribution 
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is higher than that of aggregates content in the case of SCC reference. The fibers help to 
increase aggregate interlock while sudden shear failure happens after the shear crack in 
the case of SCC. 
- The absolute shear toughness which is the area under the shear stress –slips curves, 
improved in the case of all fiber types and the improvement more affected by the fiber 
content. 
- As the push-off test is not a complicated experiment, it can be applied to evaluate shear 
strength and residual shear strength of fiber reinforced self-consolidating concrete. 
These test results can be used in the structural design code related to shear load carrying 
capacity of the structural element made by FRSCC. 
5.3.2 Failure modes 
- The SCC specimens without fiber reinforcement (SCC, SCCAGG32%, SCCAGG35%) 
showed very brittle failure behaviour compare to that incorporates fibers. The 
aforementioned specimens lost their integrity and splitting to the multiple pieces.  
- The specimens incorporating fiber reinforcement had different modes of failure. In 
most of these cases, in the moment of applying the 80 to 90 percent of maximum shear 
load, the vertical crack develops from one notch-tip along the shear failure plane and 
expanded to the other notch-tip. In some cases (for instance FRSCC STN0.5%), very 
fine secondary tensile cracks appeared which initiated 15 to 20 mm apart from the notch, 
was also observed. This is maybe due to lack of fiber reinforcement. The crack length 
limited to 15 to 20 mm that is due to dowel action of fibers which prevent the propagation 
of tensile cracks then the shear crack dominate the failure in the shear plane. This is the 
fact that the current test method is suitable for study the shear failure behaviour of 
FRSCCs, however it is not completely justify all aspect of shear failure response for the 
SCCs. 
- As it observed in the shear failure surface of SCC reference specimens, approximately 
70% the fracture crossing the aggregate along their path and the rest passing the 
aggregate-matrix interface instead. Contrarily, the failure surface inspection of the SCC 
specimens with higher aggregate content and FRSCCs shear cracks passing through the 
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aggregate in the shear failure plane. This can be due to delay in fracture development 
and local confinement by means of surplus aggregate contents or fibers, respectively. 
Accordingly, the crack pattern in the shear failure surface turns to the aggregate and 
matrix instead of aggregate-matrix interface. 
- There is a good linear agreement between roughness of shear surface failure and shear 
toughness.  
5.3.3 Roughness 
- The roughness of shear failure surface in push-off test is increasing by adding fibers to 
SCC and this improvement is higher with fiber content increased from 0.25% to 0.5%. 
The failure surface roughness of the specimens incorporating propylene fiber and steel 
hooked fiber were higher compared to the other specimens. Despite of the roughness 
improvement due to increasing the aggregate content, this enhancement is 
inconsiderable compared to the effect of fiber addition. 
- There is a good linear agreement between roughness of shear surface failure and shear 
toughness. On the other hand, the correlation of roughness with flexural toughness is 
acceptable, but it is not as good as the shear toughness. 
5.3.4 Flexural toughness behaviour 
- The flexural behaviour of FRSCCs are completely different from plain SCCs (without 
fiber reinforcement). The steel hooked fibres straighten due to pulling out of the concrete 
during the test and its mechanical anchorage contribution to the load bearing. The 
straightening of the steel hooked fibres occurs in the several stages during the test which 
causes the fluctuation in the load–displacement curves compare to the propylene fiber 
concrete curves which is smooth. 
- It is shown that fibers enhances the flexural strength of SCC and this improvement is 
higher by increasing the fiber volume content.  
- The flexural toughness improvement was dramatically higher for specimen 
incorporating steel hooked fiber compared to the propylene fiber which is due to 
anchorage mechanism. 
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5.4 Phase III: bond strength response of optimized matrixes using pull-out test. 
In phase III, the pull-out tests are carried out to assess bond strength behaviour of structural wall 
element and evaluate concrete homogeneity (density, UPV speed, compression strength, and 
fiber content) along the height of each wall. The conclusion obtained from the results are as 
follows: 
- The value of VSI ˂ 2 and surface settlement less than 0.5% verify that the SCC and FRSCCs 
have the bond modification factor (top-bar effect) less than 1.2. This is in agreement with value 
obtained by Long at 2014. 
- The average of normalized bond stress (τmax /f ’c0.5) over height of the fiber reinforced concrete 
walls was higher than that of SCC in the ‘good’ bond condision zone while it is reverse in the 
‘poor’ bond condition zone.  
- The walls made of SCC reference was the most uniform bond strength along the height of the 
wall element compare to that of FRSCCs and had less than 5% reduction of bond strength along 
the height. These bond stregth loss for steel hooked fiber reinfoced wall and that of propylen 
fiber are 10% and 20%, respectively. Despite the fact that the SCC and FRSCCs are highly fluid, 
their homogenous in-site properties caused more consistency and lower bond strength loss along 
the height compare to conventional concrete. The bond strength loss of conventional concrete 
along the height is 70% due to mechanical vibration (EN 1992 Part1 and Model Code). In other 
word, the top-bar effect varies between 1 and 1.2 for all the mixtures which is acceptable and it 
is mainly due to slightly sedimentation of aggregate and fibers in SCC and FRSCCs.  
5.4.1 Contributions and perspectives 
- The MC 2010 prediction model underestimates the normalized bond strength compare to the model 
Huang et al 2010. On the other hand, the Huang method was overestimate for the propylene fiber 
while it had a good result agreement for other mixtures. However, it is useful to execute more 
research to proof the results and recommendation of this study.  
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5.4.2 Relationships from In-Situ Uniformity Results 
5.4.2.1 VSI and surface settlement test 
- There is a good agreement between VSI test, surface settlement test results in fresh state and 
in-situ homogeneity of the structural walls. 
5.4.2.2 Compression strength 
- The cores made of FRSCC PP0.5% displayed superior compression strength among all the 
mixtures and the FRSCC ST0.5% mixture showed the lowest compression strength. This could 
be due to better aggregates packing density of propylene fiber which is flexible and able to fill 
the voids between the aggregates skeleton but steel hooked fibers are rigid and push the 
aggregates away so decrease the packing quality. Identically, the distribution of compression 
strength along the height is more uniform in the SCC and FRSCC PP0.5%.  
- Relative compression strength (in-place core compression strength over reference cylinders) 
of FRSCC ST0.5% and SCC mixes are 93% ± 5% and in the case of FRSCC PP0.5% is 97% ± 
2%. The homogeneity of in-place relative compression strength is more uniform in the reference 
SCC and FRSCC PP 0.5% whereas, the FRSCC ST0.5% is heterogeneous. It could be related 
to non-uniform distribution of steel fibers in the concrete. 
- The density and the pulse velocity speed for SCC wall is higher than that of propylen fiber (PP 
0.5%) and steel hooked fiber (ST0.5%). Moreover, the pulse velocity speed value is more 
uniform along the height in case of SCC and PP 0.5%. 
5.4.2.3 Ultrasonic pulse velocity test and fiber content 
- There is no good agreement between compression strength and UPV test results. Similarly, the 
compressive strength and the density of the cores do not have good relation. Contrarily, there is a 
good agreement between ultrasonic pulse velocity speed and density with (R2= 0.75) for the average 
values. 
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- Evaluating the fiber distribution over height of the wall specimens shown that the settlement 
of steel fibers is higher than propylene fibers. In other words, distribution of propylene fibers 
along the height of the wall are more homogeneous. 
 
5.5 Recommendations for future research  
- The experimental investigating should be executed on the fiber orientation in the failure plane 
in structural members that can be affected by the casting process and concrete fresh properties. 
- A comprehensive study is needed in the field of shear stress transfer mechanism across an 
open crack which is very essential in the shear strength behaviour of FRSCC. 
- However, the code prescription seems to be adequate, it is necessary to conduct more research to 
evaluate the limitation regarding the 'poor' and 'good' bond condition zoon. Moreover, it is important 
to evaluate the correlation between the homogeneity properties in-situ and fresh state properties 
tests. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS ET PERSPECTIVES 
5.1 Résumé 
 
Malgré l'amélioration des propriétés mécaniques le béton autoplaçant (BAP) incorporent des 
fibres contenues dans le béton autoplaçant, l'utilisation de fibres peut conduire à un 
comportement inapproprié à l'état frais et durci. Ce comportement est dû essentiellement à 
l’agglomération des fibres et de la ségrégation causés par certaines propriétés rhéologiques 
inappropriées .Cela pourraient conduire à une défaillance précoce et à une réduction des 
propriétés mécaniques. 
Cette étude vise l’évaluation de plusieurs paramètres influençant les propriétés fraîches et 
durcies des mélanges béton autoplaçant (BAP) et béton autoplaçant fibré (BAPF), en 
l’occurrence, l'effet du type et du volume de la fibre, ainsi que les granulats contenus dans le 
mélange. Ces paramètres affectent la performance structurale comme la résistance d'adhérence, 
la résistance au cisaillement et le comportement en flexion. Ces résultats nous mènent vers les 
conclusions suivantes : 
5.2 Phase I: Évaluation des propriétés fraîches des mélanges BAP et BAPF 
 
Dans la phase I, on a préparé plusieurs mélanges en utilisant de différents volumes de granulats 
grossiers (29%, 32% et 35%), de différents volumes des fibres (0%, 0.25% et 0.5%) et de 
différents types de fibres (Crochet, aiguille d'acier, propylène et alcool polyvinylique). Ces 
mélanges ont été préparés pour évaluer les propriétés des BAP à l’état frais. 
La formulation des mélanges s’est basée sur des quantités précises de granulats, pour maintenir 
une épaisseur constante de mortier autour des fibres et du granulat grossier. Ces méthodes de 
formulation ont permis aux BAP d’avoir de divers types et teneur en fibre. En plus, le béton 
obtenu à l’aide de cette formulation (le BAP et le BAPF) a acquis de bonnes propriétés 
rhéologiques et une bonne stabilité. La modification de la teneur en HRE (haut réducteur d’eau) 
et la teneur en agent viscosant permet d’obtenir de bonnes qualités rhéologiques. 
L'ajout d'un grand volume de fibres a conduit à un comportement rhéologique inapproprié et un 
indice de stabilité visuelle (ISV) supérieur à 1. Ceci nous a amené à fixer une teneur maximale 
en fibre, soit 0.5%.  Tous les 11 mélanges optimisés possèdent une bonne capacité de 
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remplissage (étalement ˃ 600 mm), une bonne capacité de passage (la soustraction du diamètre 
d’étalement obtenu à l’aide du test J-ring du diamètre d’étalement est inférieure à 50 mm), une 
bonne stabilité (ISV ˂ 2 et un affaissement de surface ˂ 0.5%). 
 
5.3 Phase II: comportements au cisaillement et à la flexion 
Dans la phase II, on a étudié le comportement au cisaillement et le comportement à la flexion 
de onze mélanges optimisés. Les résultats obtenus permettent d’établir les conclusions 
suivantes: 
5.3.1 Comportement au cisaillement 
- Une grande densité de compactage des fibres peut contribuer dans l’amélioration du 
comportement au cisaillement avant la fissuration. Dans notre cas, on pourra utiliser des fibres 
de petite taille ou des fibres flexibles. De plus, le comportement après la fissuration dépend de 
la résistance à la traction et à l'ancrage de la fibre. 
 
- Les échantillons contenant des fibres ont une surface de rupture droite (surface la plus courte 
entre deux points d'entaille) due à la présence de fibres. Le mécanisme de la résistance au 
cisaillement d’un béton contenant des granulats et des fibres est différent de celui du béton ne 
contenant pas des fibres. Cette différence est due aux attachements des fibres sur les granulats. 
- Le test de cisaillement effectué sur un échantillon de section «Z» représente la capacité 
d'absorption d'énergie du béton auto-plaçant fibré après la rupture. 
 
- Les fibres contribuent à améliorer la résistance au cisaillement et la capacité de cisaillement 
résiduel grâce au mécanisme d'ancrage des fibres. La présence des fibres dans un BAP a montré 
une amélioration de sa ductilité au cisaillement et sa ténacité de cisaillement. 
- L'ajout de tous les types de fibre au mélange de référence BAP conduit à un augmentation de 
la résistance à la contrainte de cisaillement ultime (stress de crête) et la charge de flexion ultime 
(charge de pointe). 
- L’augmentation de la teneur en fibres (tous les types de fibre) de 0.25% à 0.5%, en volume de 
béton, améliore la ténacité de cisaillement et le comportement de ténacité en flexion. Cette 
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amélioration est plus élevée dans le cas des fibres en acier que dans le cas des fibres de 
propylène. 
- L’augmentation du volume du granulat grossier de 32% et 35% par rapport au mélange du 
BAP de référence, améliore la résistance au cisaillement ultime. Donc on pourra avoir une 
ténacité au cisaillement plus élevée, alors que le mode de rupture dans tous les échantillons est 
encore fragile et soudain. Cette amélioration peut être due à la contribution des granulats 
grossiers dans le mécanisme d’attachement. Ce mécanisme contribue de façon significative dans 
la résistance au cisaillement du béton. 
- Malgré la variation de la contribution des différents types de fibres, on a observé une 
amélioration de la résistance au cisaillement ultime et de la ténacité au cisaillement. Cette 
amélioration est liée au volume total de fibres utilisées. 
 
- Afin d'améliorer la résistance au cisaillement et la résistance au cisaillement du BAP, l'ajout 
de fibres est beaucoup plus efficace que l'augmentation de la quantité des granulats. En d'autres 
termes, la contribution des fibres est plus élevée que celle des granulats dans le cas du BAP de 
référence. 
 
- La ténacité absolue (due à l'augmentation de la teneur en fibres) est représentée par la surface 
au-dessous des courbes de cisaillement. L'amélioration de la ténacité de cisaillement, dans le 
cas de tous les mélanges de types de fibres, dépend essentiellement de la teneur en fibres. 
 
- Comme l'essai de cisaillement n'est pas compliqué, il peut être appliqué pour évaluer la 
résistance au cisaillement et la résistance résiduelle au cisaillement du BAPF. Ces résultats 
peuvent être utilisés dans le code de la conception structurale lié à la capacité de charge de 
cisaillement de l'élément de structure fabriqué par le BAPF. 
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5.3.2 Modes de rupture 
- Les échantillons du BAP non fibrés (BAP de référence, AGG32%, AGG35%) ont montré un 
comportement de rupture très fragile comparé au BAPF. Les échantillons mentionnés ci-dessus 
ont perdu leur intégrité et se rompent en plusieurs pièces. 
- Les échantillons contenant des fibres possèdent de différents modes de rupture. Dans la plupart 
de ces cas, au moment de l'application de la charge de cisaillement maximale de 80 à 90%, la 
fissure verticale se développe à partir d'une pointe d'encoche le long du plan de rupture par 
cisaillement et est étendue à l'autre extrémité de l'encoche. Parfois, des fissures de traction 
secondaires très fines apparaissaient (par exemple dans le cas du BAPF STN0.5%) mais leur 
longueur limitée à 15 à 20 mm. Cette limitation est due à l’adhérence des fibres empêchant la 
propagation des fissures de traction. La fissure de cisaillement domine la défaillance dans le 
plan de cisaillement. La méthode de test actuelle est appropriée pour étudier le comportement 
de rupture de cisaillement des BAPF, mais elle ne justifie pas complètement tout aspect de la 
réponse de rupture de cisaillement pour les BAPF. 
- Les échantillons ne contenant pas de fibres peuvent subir une rupture fragile et soudaine. Les 
BAPF, quant à eux, peuvent contrôler la propagation des fissures et ductilité. En effet, il y a un 
seul type de fissure dans les échantillons du BAPF, cette fissure commence d'une pointe 
d'encoche vers une autre pointe. Dans le cas du BAPF, une fissure secondaire, qui a démarré de 
15 à 20 mm en dehors de l'encoche, a également été observée. C'est peut-être dû au manque de 
renforcement de la fibre. 
- Comme il a été observé dans la surface de rupture de cisaillement des échantillons du BAP de 
référence, 70% de la fissure traverse le granulat et leur chemin, alors que 30% traverse l'interface 
granulat-matrice. En revanche, l'inspection de la surface de rupture des échantillons de BAP 
contenant une quantité élevée des granulats  et les BAPF  montre que les fissures traversent les 
granulats. Cela peut être dû à un retard dans le développement de la fissure et au confinement 
local à cause de la présence des fibres et des granulats excédentaires. Par conséquence, la fissure 
dans la surface de rupture de cisaillement traverse le granulat et la matrice au lieu de l'interface 
granulat-matrice. 
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- Il existe une harmonie entre la rugosité la surface de la rupture de cisaillement et la ténacité de 
cisaillement. D'autre part, la corrélation entre la rugosité et la ténacité à la flexion est également 
acceptable mais elle n'est pas aussi bonne que la ténacité de cisaillement. 
5.3.3 Rugosité 
- La rugosité de la surface de rupture au cisaillement dans le test de cisaillement augmente en 
ajoutant des fibres au BAP. La rugosité de surface rupture des échantillons contenant les fibres 
de propylène et les fibres d'acier accroché est plus élevée par rapport aux autres types de fibres. 
Cette tendance a augmenté lorsque la teneur en fibres est passée de 0.25% à 0.5%. Malgré 
l'amélioration de la rugosité due à l'augmentation de la quantité de granulats, elle reste 
négligeable par rapport à l'effet de l'addition de la fibre. 
- Il existe un bon accord linéaire entre la rugosité de la surface de rupture au cisaillement et la 
ténacité de cisaillement. D'autre part, la corrélation de la rugosité avec la ténacité à la flexion 
est acceptable, mais elle n'est pas aussi bonne que la ténacité de cisaillement. 
5.3.4 Comportement à la résistance à la flexion 
- Le comportement en flexion des BAPF est complètement différent des BAP de référence (non 
fibré). Les fibres croisées en acier se redressent en raison du retrait du béton pendant l'essai. Cet 
ancrage mécanique conduit à une augmentation de la contribution de la fibre à supporter plus 
de charge lorsque la fibre est tirée du béton pendant l'essai. Le redressement des fibres d'acier 
accrochées se produit dans les différentes étapes de l'essai qui provoque la fluctuation des 
courbes de charge-déformation par rapport aux courbes de béton de fibre de propylène étant des 
fibres lisses. 
- Il est démontré que les fibres augmentent la résistance à la flexion du BAP et que cette 
amélioration est plus élevée en augmentant la teneur en volume des fibres. 
- La résistance à la flexion améliorée par l'ajout de fibre accrochée en acier augmente 
considérablement par rapport au cas de la fibre de propylène en raison d'un meilleur ancrage des 
fibres d'acier après la charge de pointe. 
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5.4 Phase III: réponse de la résistance d’adhérence des matrices optimisées à l'aide d'un 
test de retrait 
Dans la phase III, les essais de retrait sont effectués pour évaluer le comportement d'adhérence 
des éléments de paroi structurels et évaluer l'homogénéité du béton (densité, vitesse UPV, 
résistance à la compression et teneur en fibres) le long de la hauteur de chaque paroi. Les 
conclusions obtenues à partir des résultats sont les suivantes: 
- La valeur du ISV ˂ 2 et l’affaissement de la surface est égal à 0.5% vérifient que le BAP et les 
BAPF ont un facteur de modification d’adhérence (effet barre supérieure) inférieur à 1.2. Ceci 
est en accord avec la valeur obtenue par Long à 2014. 
- La moyenne de la contrainte d’adhérence normalisée (τmax / f 'c 0.5) par rapport à la hauteur des 
parois en béton armé de fibres était plus élevée que celle de BAP dans la zone de la « bonne 
adhérence » alors qu'elle est inverse dans la zone de la « mauvaise adhérence ». 
- Les parois en BAP de référence possèdent une force d'adhérence plus uniforme le long de la 
hauteur de l'élément de paroi que celle des BAPF et avaient moins de 5% de réduction de la 
résistance d’adhérence le long de la hauteur. Ces pertes d'adhérence pour la paroi contenant des  
fibres d'acier accrochées et celle contenant des fibres de propylène sont respectivement de 10% 
et 20%. Malgré le fait que le BAP et les BAPF sont très fluides, leurs propriétés homogènes in 
situ ont entraîné une grande cohérence et une force d’adhérence plus faible le long de la hauteur 
par rapport au béton conventionnel. La perte de résistance d’adhérence du béton conventionnel 
le long de la hauteur est de 70% en raison des vibrations mécaniques (EN 1992 Part1 et Model 
Code). En d'autres termes, l'effet de barre supérieure varie entre 1 et 1.2 pour tous les mélanges 
ce qui est acceptable, ceci est principalement dû à une légère sédimentation des granulats et des 
fibres dans BAP et BAPF. 
5.4.1 Contributions et perspectives 
- Le modèle de prédiction MC 2010 sous-estime la force d'adhérence normalisée par rapport au 
modèle Huang et al 2010. D'autre part, la méthode de Huang est une surestimation pour la fibre 
de propylène alors qu'elle avait un bon accord de résultat pour d'autres mélanges. Cependant, il 
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est utile d'effectuer plus de recherches pour prouver les résultats et la recommandation de cette 
étude. 
5.4.2 Relations entre les résultats de l'uniformité in situ 
5.4.2.1 Essai de ISV et de surface 
- Il existe un bon accord entre le test ISV, les résultats du test d’affaissement à l'état frais et 
l'homogénéité in-situ des parois structurelles. 
5.4.2.2 Résistance à la compression 
- Les carottes du BAPF PP 0.5% présentent une résistance à la compression supérieure par 
rapport à tous les mélanges. Le mélange BAPF ST0.5% quant à lui présente la plus faible 
résistance à la compression. Cela pourrait être dû à une meilleure densité de compactage des 
granulats avec la présence des fibres de propylène étant des fibres souples et capables de remplir 
les vides entre les granulats. Mais les fibres en acier accrochées sont rigides et éloignent les 
granulats entre eux ce qui diminue la densité de compactage. De façon identique, la répartition 
de la force de compression le long de la hauteur est plus uniforme dans le BAP et le BAPF 
PP0.5%. 
- La résistance à la compression relative (résistance à la compression du noyau sur place par 
rapport aux cylindres de référence) des mélanges BAPF ST0.5% et BAP est de 93% ± 5%. Dans 
le cas du BAPF PP0.5%, elle est égale de 97% ± 2%. L'homogénéité de la résistance relative à 
la compression sur place est plus uniforme dans le BAP de référence et BAPF PP 0.5%,  alors 
que le BAPF ST0.5% est hétérogène. Elle pourrait être liée à une répartition non uniforme des 
fibres d'acier dans le béton. 
- La densité et la vitesse d'impulsion pour la paroi réalisée avec un BAP est supérieure à celles 
d’une paroi réalisée avec BAPF contenant les fibres propyléniques (PP 0.5%) et les fibres en 
acier accrochées (ST0.5%). De plus, la valeur de vitesse d'impulsion est uniforme le long de la 
hauteur d’une paroi réalisée avec un BAP et BAPF PP 0.5%. 
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5.4.2.3 Essai de vitesse d'impulsion par ultrasons et teneur en fibres 
- Il n'y a pas de bon accord entre la résistance à la compression et les résultats des tests UPV. 
De même, la force de compression ne peut pas être corrélée avec la densité des carottes. En 
revanche, il existe un bon accord entre la vitesse des impulsions ultrasoniques et la densité avec 
(R2 = 0.75) pour les valeurs moyennes. 
- L'évaluation de la répartition des fibres sur la hauteur des échantillons de paroi montre que la 
tassement des fibres en acier est supérieure à celle des fibres de propylène. En d'autres termes, 
la répartition des fibres de propylène le long de la hauteur de la paroi est plus homogène. 
5.5 Recommandations pour l’avenir de la recherche 
- L'étude expérimentale doit être exécutée sur l'orientation des fibres dans le plan de rupture 
dans les éléments de structure qui peuvent être affectés par le processus de coulée et les 
propriétés du béton à l’état frais. 
- Une étude approfondie est nécessaire sur le mécanisme de transfert de contrainte de 
cisaillement à travers une fissure ouverte. Ceci est très essentiel pour comprendre le 
comportement de la résistance au cisaillement du BAPF. 
- Cependant, même si le code semble être adéquat, il est nécessaire de mener plus de recherche 
pour évaluer ses limites concernant les zones de la « bonne » ou la « mauvaise » adhérence. De 
plus, il est important d'évaluer la corrélation entre les propriétés d'homogénéité in situ et les 
propriétés à l’état frais. 
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APPENDIX A  
The approach adopted in this study consists in maintaining constant mortar thickness layer (tcm) 
covering the solid particles (fiber and coarse aggregate) in the matrix according to the approach 
proposed as follows: 
Measuring the density of (CA + fiber) according to ASTM C 29M  
Measure the MVt of SCC according to the dosage of propylene fiber 
Vf (%) Mf (g) M f+CA (g) Vcontainer(L) MVt (kg/m3) Vv(%) 
0 0.00 11445 7.02 1630.34 40.16 
0.25 16.15 11070 7.02 1576.92 42.12 
0.5 32.29 10716 7.02 1526.50 43.97 
 
Calculate the volume of void in the mixtures (CA + fibers) according to ASTM C 29M 
Vv (%) = 100× [(δ.W- MVt)/ δ.W] = 100× [(2.73×998 – MVt)/ 2.73×998] 
MVt : Calculated total density (kg/m
3) 
 δ: Dried density of CA (2.73) 
W: Density of water (kg/m3) 
Volume of voids in the mixtures (CA + fibers) 
Vf (%) 0 0.25 0.5 
 Vv (m3) 
STN 0.408 0.415 0.417 
PVA 0.408 0.410 0.412 
PP 0.408 0.427 0.446 
STH 0.408 0.413 0.417 
 
Calculate the surface specific of CA (Ag) of SCC reference and fiber surface (Af). 
Ag = 
dm 
6

                          (eq.1) 
Af = 
f
 f
d
4V 
                        (eq.2) 
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where, ρ and dm are the specific gravity and mean diameter of coarse aggregate, respectively. 
On the other hand, df and Vf  represent the diameter and volume fraction of fibers, respectively.  
The average thickness of the mortar layer tcm is then calculated. 
t cm = 
fg
vfgc
AA
VVVV


        (eq.3) 
Where, tcm is the mortar average thickness, Vc is total volume of concrete, Vg is volume of 
coarse aggregate, Vf is volume of fibers, and Vv represents the volume of voids in the matrix. 
Value of t cm for different concrete 
 
 
 
Vf (%) Vc (m3) Vg (m3) Vf (m3) Vv (m3) Ag (m2) Af (m2) tcm (mm) 
STN 0 1 0.29 0 0.408 651 0 0.462 
0.25 2.5 0.415 21.28 0.427 
0.5 5 0.417 42.56 0.389 
STH 0 1 0.29 0 0.408 651 0 0462 
0.25 2.5 0.413 18.18 0.439 
0.5 5 0.417 36.36 0.418 
PVA 0 1 0.29 0 0.408 651 0 0.462 
0.25 0.25 0.410 22.73 0.384 
0.5 0.5 0.412 45.45 0.356 
PP 0 1 0.29 0 0.408 651 0 0.462 
0.25 2.5 0.427 18.57 0.416 
0.5 0.5 0.446 37.14 0.375 
 
In order to obtain the same tcm values of SCC reference, the Vg and Ag were modified as shown 
in following Table. The CA quantity of SCC reference is 792 kg/m3. 
Maintain the same value of tcm with reducing CA (%) for propylene fibers 
Vf  
 
(%) 
CA 
Reduction 
(%) 
CA 
Final 
(kg/m3) 
tcm (mm) 
 
 
0.25 
 
10 
 
710 
1 − (
710
2.73 × 1000) − 0.0025 − 0.421
(0.825 × 710) + 18.57
× 1000 = 0.524˃0.462 mm 
 
5 
 
750 
1 − (
750
2.73 × 1000) − 0.0025 − 0.421
(0.825 × 750) + 18.57
× 1000 = 0.462 mm    ok 
 
0.5 
 
10 
 
710 
1 − (
710
2.73 × 1000) − 0.0050 − 0.44
(0.825 × 710) + 18.57
× 1000 = 0.462mm      ok 
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